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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to estirnate values that producers of beef cattle

attach to animal attributes aud cornpare these values aüoss different segrnents of the

industry, purebred breeders 
-cow-calf operators and feeders.

The study focused on beef producers in Manitoba. A survey instrument was

developed and sent to producers in rural Manitoba. Participants were asked to rate a set

of hypotiretical bulls and steers. Inforrnation on respondent profiles also was collected.

Data from the survey were analyzed using conjoint analysis. Results of the

analysis indicated tirat producers across ali segments have higher preferences for calving

ease/ weaning weight, and milking ability than for carcass yield and feed efficiency of

bull offspring. In addition, temperament, slaughter weight, weaning weight and feed

efficiency of steers were very important attributes to producers. Carcass yield ar-Ld

rnuscling, on the other hand, were irnportant steer attributes to producers.

Cornparing the partwortl'r values of animal attributes across different producer

groups, revealed that cow-calf operators attached high values to calving ease and

temperatnent while purebred breeders placed high values on weaning weight and

milkilLg ability. Feeders, on the other halLd, had high values for slaughter weight and

feed efficiellcy. These results suggested that producers at different levels of the beef

production system have different partworth values for the same animal attributes. The

irnplication of these filrdings is that the beef irLdustry is very heterogenous in terrns not

only of products but also of preferences.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The beef production system can be conceptualized as a system with three differelLt

aud interdependerLt segments: (1) purebred breeders or seedstock producers, (2)

cornmercial producers (cow-calf operators), and (3) feeders. The segments produce end-

products (e.g., bulls, calves, and fed cattle) in response to demands at eacl'r segment for

specific traits contaiued in the animals. For example, feeders would purchase weaned

calves with potential perforrnance, that is, calves that are expected to have rapid and

efficient feedlot gains, an acceptable slaugl'rter weight and a high carcass yield.

Improving tl're performance levelr of traits that are important to producers carl

coutribute to the productivity, efficiency and profitability of beef production. Harris

(7970) argues that the prirnary goal of rnost livestock producers, including seedstock

producers, is to earn profits. Purebred breeders select animals with the anticipation that

auimal traits or characteristics rneet producers' demand who buy them based on the

r I'erfo¡tnauce is clefinecl as the observec'l values of reproducrion, proc-luchir:u, and carcass trait of all animal. For example, a
carcass yielcì of 59 percent if; a ¡neasurcr of perforrnance.



assessment that the arLimals will contribute in terms of the profit of their operations.

Althougl'r market prices of auimals rnay be linked to those traits in anirnals that

are of iuterest to buyers (consurners), there is no definite accoullt of the value of eacir

trait embodied in the anirnals. In other words, market prices do not specifically provide

ít'rformation (signals) on the marginal value of characteristics tl-rat are irnportant to

producers. Moreover, the exisience of differer'rt segnlents or production levels with

different objectives and the indirect communication that exists between soltte levels

increase the potential for misinterpretation of market signals. HelLce there is no

guarantee tl'rat the price signals received at breeders' ievel are ihe olLes thai feeders

transmit to cow-calf operators.

Tl're beef production systern can be explained using a pyrarnid with three levels

(see Figure 1.1) each syrnbolizing a segment of the industry: purebred breeders, level 1;

cow-calf oPerators, level 2; and feeders, level 3. Even though there is considerable

overlap, and beef producers are often in the process of expandirg (or contracting) to

erLter (or to exit) other levels, most beef cattle producers can be placed in one of the

levels.



Figure 1.1 The sectors of beef production and transfer of stock



Breeders, at tl're apex of the pyrarnid (levet 7), are the backbone of ge¡etic

improvemeut of cattle. TI'Ley maintain purebred herds ancl are primarily involved in

producing and supplying breeding cows and bulls (or semerì and ernbryos) to

commercial producers in level 2. Comrnercial producers or cow-calf operators, on the

other hand, produce and rear calves. The calves remain u1d,er their gwlership from

birth to weaning, thereafter they are sold to feeders in level 3. Feed,ers, at the eld of tl-Le

production chaiu (the third level of the industry), are responsible for the growing and

fattening of weaued calves. They can also be involved in finishing cull alimals fro¡r

both purebred and cow-calf operations. The end-products of feeders are sold to the

slaughtering industry.

Because improvement of beef cattle begins at the breeders' level, or at the top of

the pyramid, seedstock producers are key players in the arnelioration of the beef cattle

industry. hnprovement of genetic characteristics in level 1 determine both the quality

of feeders and fed cattle produced in the industry (NleumanlL, 7977). Silce breeders'

decisions affect the whole ir"Ldustry, they must be aware of the specific prefereirces of

each segment of the irLdustry. The success of their leadership role in the improvement

of the genetic tnake-up of cattle, depends principalty uporì tireir ability to accurately

identify and evaluate all traits of economic importance to tl're cattle industry.

The identification aud tl'Le appreciation of traits that are of economic importance

to the industry are complex for several reasons. First, end-products of a segment cail

l'rave different purposes as they move througl'L the levels of the pyrarnidal productior-r

chain. Each level has a variety of end-products which can either rnove vertically from



the top to the bottom of the pyramid, or laterally among producers on the same level,

or back and forth betweelL different levels before engaging in a final move toward the

bottom of tl"re pyrarnid (Williams and Stout,I}TI). For exarnple, heifers can be eitl.rer

sold to the subsequeut level and be used as an input into a feedlot operation or

tnaintained on tl'Le farm for reproductiou purposes. In each case, differelt traits are of

iuterest to cattle producers and this makes the economic evaluatiol of traits difficult.

Second, producers in each segment are interested in specific animal traits that are

different and sornetimes opposite to what is dernanded by otl'Ler producers at differe^t

levels. Kernpster, Cuthbertsott, and HarrirLgton (1982) found that cow-calf operators are

concerned primarily with calvirìg ease and calf-crop production (reproduction traits);

feeders, on the other hand, are interested in production and product traits (e.g., weaning

weight, average daily gain in feedlot, carcass yield, alLd conformation). Perforna¡ce i1

reproduction traits are no of direct corÌsequerì.ce to feedlot operators.

Finally, the pricing systern provides blanket information on the market value of

the end-product2. Little if any inforrnation on the economic importance of eacl'L trait or

characteristic is transrnitted to sellers or producers. Producers at each level can, based

on the nature of the activity, iderLtify an array of traits or characteristics of interest.

However, the relative economic importance of each cl'Laracteristic to the producer is not

clear. Anotl'Ler limitation of the pricing systern is tl'rat animals may be sold between two

to six times a year (Williams and Stout 7977). Prices for the added value are not broken

2 Encl-product is hypothesized io be a collecrion trf characteristics



down to allow a producer to know specifically the marginal value of each characteristic

of the added value.

The problems of identificatiou and assessmer.ìt of traits of econornic importa¡ce

to tl're industry are cornpoulrded for seedstock producers. At the top of the pyramid,

they need not only know the preference of comrnercial producers who are the i¡rrnediate

users of their irnproved bulls and/or cows but also the preferences of producers, feeders,

who are subsequeut to cornmercial producers. The market signals from prices of

slaughter cattle, at tl'Le bottom of the pyrarnid, are sent back to breeders tl-rrough

irLterrnediaries rnaking communication between sorne of the segrnents i¡rdirect, thus

increasing the potential for misinterpretation.

Problem Statement

The basic problern this study investigates is the estimation of values placed oi-r

specific traits of cattle at different levels in the productiolì systen. This is done by a

systematic evaluatiou of prefereuces that different producer groups attach to differelt

characteristics of cattle. These estirnated vaiues which are derived from prod"ucer

preferences are coilì.parable to econornic weights used iu breeding ir"Ldices. Tlley both

are proxies of market values of traits.

Two questions forrn the basis for the evaluation:

Wl'Lat are the values placed on specific characteristics of cattle at the
differelLt levels of the production system?

What are the perceptions by cattle producers of characteristics whicl'r are
actually being introduced or bred at the different levels of the production
system?



Both questions can be answered by measuring the values placed on specific genetic

characteristics by different cattle prodttcers. A methocl called conjoint alalysis has beel

identified as apPropriate for this study. Unlike the profit functiol metl'Lod which is a

production based approach, conjoint analysis, is a user-side approach. A survey to collect

data ol'r users' preferences for animals (bulls, and steers) is cor.rducted. The users or

producers are asked to reveal their preferences for a set of anirnals that are described to

tlrem using a lirnited array of characteristics. The characteristics used in the descriptio'

of the animals are chosen based upott their relative importance to the survey population.

The analysis of the data is doue using an ordered probit model which decomposes tl-Le

revealed preferences, ratings, into values for eacl'r trait included in the anirnal,s

description.

This study is confined to a specific conrporìerlt of the entire production system

that irLcludes breeders, colÌlrnercial producers and feeders or feedlot operators. An

obvious exteusion of this research plan would be to evaluate the values for traits a1d,

perforrnance in downstream levels, i.e., packers, retailers and consurners.

The fundamental assumption of the model is that preferences are less sensitive

to changes in economic conditions than prices and profits. The introduction or the

aturulation of price support programnes, the variatioirs in marketing and purchasing,

and charLges in ntanagernent practices are rrrore likely to affect profits tha¡r prefere.ces.

Since breeding is a long process, Cartwrigh t (1970 p.706) states that "traits which will be

important at least several cattle generations in the future are the traits of interest for



currelÌt selectior-r within breeds." Given that profit is a higllly volatile econoinic variable,

vaiue of traits cornputed from the profits can also be expected to be volatile.

Hypotheses

Two l'Lypotheses form the basis of this study.

1) Utility of an animal to a producer can be decomposed into a meaningful
and measurable margiual value or partwoiths for the diffeient
characteristics that constitute the animal.

2) Producers at different levels of the beef production system have different
partworths for the satne characteristics.

Economic Value of Traits

The contribution of genetic improvement to tl'Le overall economic efficiency of tl-Le

beef cattle industry depends prirnarily on the accurate identificatiç1 ald evaluatio¡ of

tlre economic value of alLimal traits. Melton, Heady and Willhian (1979) argue that

aitl'rough literature contains malty estimates of genetic and, pl'Lenotypic parameters,

econornic weight estimations are relatively limited. Without loss of ger-rerality, the

authors argue tl'Lat tirese difficulties can be related to the fact that it is tl're animals a¡d

not the attributes that are sold.

Hazel(1943) introduced a selectiou iudex as a way of forrnulating an econornically

sound selectiolr Program. Tl're index is constructed using three types of i¡for¡ration or

variables: econornic value of traits, phenotypic information, and rrì.easures of breedi^g

values. h'L the following paragraphs, each of tl're selection index variables is defined.

The economic value of a trait is defined as the amount by which profit may be

expected to increase as a result of a unit of improvement in the trait or characteristic



(Hazel,7943). In otl'Ler words, the econornic value of a characteristic is tl'Le first partial

derivative of the profit fuuction with respect to the characteristic.

The use of a profit fuuctiot'r to determine the economic weights of traits is very

limiting. First, Ilumerous variables including lnarìagenerì.t, gove¡rrnent programs, cattle

cycles, and prices can impact the profit of a beef cattle operation. Secor-Ld, each segrne*t

of the industry can have its owu profit function with specific variables. Si¡ce breeders

ILeed to kuow how each segmerìt of the industry values certaiir traits, it is lot clear

which profit fuuctiou is relevant for the estimation of the econornic weight of traits.

Should breeders use their own profit functions, cornrrì.ercial producers' ald/or feeders,

profit functions? Because profit functions are different for each segme¡t, the econornic

values of traits derived frorn the profit functions are expected to vary.

The determination of the breeding value and phenotype, on the otl'Ler hand, is a

straight forward case. Breeding vaiue is defined as the actual genetic merit of a1 alimal

for a given trait3. It is estimated using performance records. The estimated breeding

values (EBV) are reported as differences frorn breed average (de Rose, I}BT). For

exarnple, a slaughter animal with an EBV of +2 percent of carcass yield iras tl're genetic

potential to yield 2 percent of carcass yield above average. Phenotype, on the other

hand, is the observed or measured value of a trait. For example, weaning weight of 500

lbs., easy calviug, and slaughter weight of 7,200lbs. are ail phenotypes of an animal.

3 Alberta AgricuJture "[']eef Herd Matragemeut". I{efc¡c'nce [Jincler ancì Stuclv (.iuicie. I,ublishc'c1 by Alberta Agricuìh'e l]eef Cattle
and Sheep lJranch. i{ome Snrdy l,rcrgarn 1987.



Outline of the Thesis

Chapter II of this study reviews different methods used to estimate the marginal

value of animal attributes. Special focus was put on the most corrtmorl tech^ique,

production-driven approaches. Chapter III focuses on the theoretical aspects of the study.

Extensive discussion o1l colìsun-ì.er theory is provided in an attempt to link the conjoi^t

analysis technique to consumer theory. Chapter IV discusses the ¡rethod to be used. A.
empirical example is provided to give readers a good understaldilg of the conjoi^t

analysis technique. Chapter V coutains discussiorì 01l research desig¡ ald the appr.ach

used for data collection. Finally, chapter VI and chapter VII conceltrate o¡ the results

and conclusion of the study, respectiveiy.

r0



CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW ON THE VALUE OF ANIMAL TRAITS

Seedstock producers have used different metllods to assess the econornic

importarLce of anirnals traits. Madalena (1986) stated that breedi¡g objectivesa a.d

economic performalLce of a production systern can be rneasured usi¡rg three differer-rt

nretlrods: (1) profit functions, (2) efficiency of animal production C lR, attd (3) retu¡r to

investrnent RIC where C represents total cost and ,R is total revet'ì.ue for both metl-Lods.

In this chapter, these three methods wilt be reviewed and their limitatior-rs discussed.

Profit Function Approach

The use of profit functions to estimate the econornic weight of animal attributes

lras beeu the most commorì method. Moav and Moav (t966); Melton, Heady, and

Wililriam (7979); Goddard (t983); and Magnusselr (1990) all used one form of profit

function or another to derive the econornic weights of traits of a production systern. To

illustrate how the econornic weights are derived from a profit function, the developrnelt

by Moav and Moav (7966)s is re-examir-red.

Moav and Moav (1966) used a profit function to assess the econornic weight of

traits in a broiler erLterprise. They asserted that profit P in a broiler enterprise is a

r l'oltzoni (1985, p.465) defines a breecling objectitc'as "those t¡aits rvhìch onc'attenìpis to irnprove genttically because thcy
influence returns ancl costs hr tlre proclucer."

['ro1\L:ny, is ofte¡¡ ¡efe¡rec-l to in tlre iiteraru-re of econornic rveighi trf anirnaì characteristics.

77



function of tl'Le arguments X, representilLg tire egg production of parent stocks

(reproductive rate) and I (or market age6) of the progenies (growth productivity). Their

profit function was written as:

P = oo_ arY - ur! (2.r)

where ao is the market value of a bird, ø, is tl're daily feed costs and ø, is the costs of

rnaintaining breeder parents. Taking the first partials of the profit P with respect t.¡.

atrd X gives -dL alrd +dzlxz respectively, represeniing the economic values of

productive and reproductive traits.

Note that tl're profit equation (2.1) is not explicitly a function of prices as the

tlleory of duality dictatesT. Moav and Moav (7966) used reproductive rate ald growti1

productivity to capture variations in costs and, reverìues. They assumed, tl-rat

reproductive rate, the uumber of production units (pounds of broiler rneat) produced by

a hen irL one year, influerìces production costs per chick. While growth productivity

(which is related to efficiency of weight gained by broilers), affects output ald costs of

production through carcass quality, food conversion, and growth rate.

6 Market a.ge is defined as the urunber of days frorn hatchi'g hr rnarkeri.g.

Tlnclualitytheoryprofitisafu¡ctionof argurnentinputancloutputprices or n=(Wrp) rvhe¡e l1l, andpinpuiancloutput
prices, respeclively.

12



The use of a profit function to estimate tl're economic value of traits i1 a

productioll system has sorne serious shortfalls. The relative ecotìotltic weigl-rts .f a

characteristic depends on the perspective taken, whether in the natiolal iuterest, i1 the

producer's interest or per unit investment made (Moav, 7973). For exa'rple, i' their

study Moav and Moav (7966) used a profit function for an iltegrated elterprise tl-rat

produces and rears its own chicks. Had they used a profit function for a single

operation (e.g., ciricks production), the breeding objectives would have bee¡ differe*t.

In tl'Le context of the present stud|, if a breeder's objective is tç ¡raxirnize the profit

fuuctiou of cattle operators in generat (e.g. the stud.y done by Melton, Heady, and

William, 7979), or of single operations such as cow-calf operators' profit functio¡, or his

omr profit function, the economic weights would be different everì if the traits are the

salne. Hence which profit function to use as a basis is crucial for evaluati¡g the relative

econornic weights, c, and c, in Moav and Moav's (7966) study.

Tl'ris apparent confusion about appropriate econornic weights to use in an

irnprovernent scheme led Brascarnp, Srnith and Guy (1985) to suggest the use of

econornic profits instead of accountii'rg profit.e They argue that if profit is zero or set

to zero tl'Le relative economic weights of traits are the same for all ilclividuals ilvolved

in a productiou system and for any unit of evaluation. Their model can basically be

sumrnarized as follows:

6 Economic profit is rlefined as krtal rLrvelìuLìs nrinus trtal opporlu¡iiy crrsts.

'Accounring profit is defined as total revenues minus iotal explicit rnoney expc.nditures.
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P = N(nwV-nCrd-Cr) () )\

wlrere N represents breeding fernales with eacl'L producing n offspring per year; w refers

to weight of the product (e.g lean) per offspring; V is the product value per ur.riç d is

the number of days grown (d can also be referred to as a growtlì variable);C,

represents costs per day of growth per individual, and C, is costs per fernale per year.

Brascarnp, Smith and Guy (1985) sllowed first that using different bases of

evaluatiou leads to different econornic weights. For example, if the basis for evaluatio*

is per fernale then the profit function can be writtelr as p, = nwV-nCrd-Cr. Tl.re partial

derivative of the profit fuuctioir P, with respect to the growtll trait d is equal to -nCr.

Referring to the same growth trait but using offspring as a basis of evaluatio¡, the profit

furLction becornes Pz = wV - Crd - (Crln), and the partial derivative of profit with respect

to tlre growth variable d is ôPrlôd = -Ct These two partials or the econo¡ric weiglits

for the growth variabie d are different, yet the trait to improve or breedilg objective has

stayed the same.

FIowever, tl'rese differences in tire economic weights disappear if profit is set to

zero. Note tl'Lat the econornic weights derived from P, (per fernale basis) and p, (per

individual basis) differ by a factor of n. Setting p, =0 and rewriting the equation, we

obtain Pr=0=wV-Cr-(Crln) which is the same equation as P, whelL it is set to zero.
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Brascamp, Smith and Guy (1935) argue that if profit per female and per individual is

set P, = Pz = 0, then the first partials AP,lAd is equal to -C, for both bases, that is, per

fernale or per offspring per year.

The assurnption that profit is equal to zero is criticized by James (1986) wtro

questioned the motives for gerLetic improvement if profit is lgt to be increased. I. a^

ecollomy where cattle producers are guaranteed a certain rnargin througl'L government

Programs, Profits in the long run rnay not necessarily be equal to zero. Moreover,

assertiug that profit is equal to zero irnplies a certain number of co¡sideratiols; that is,

perfect cornpetitiou, hornogenous products, and total absence of barriers to entry. A buil

which produces calves with 450 pounds weanirLg weight and a bull whose calves weigh

only 350 pounds are two differeirt bulls to prod,ucers. Tl're hornoge¡eity assumptio*

therefore is uot a realistic one since these two bulls are not tl'Le sarne.

Efficiency Approach

The second rnethod wl'rich is used to derive the relative value of anirnal traits is

tlre efficiency of production. Dickerson (1970) and Cartwright (7970), measure the

efficiency of animal production by settilìg up a ratio of total cost over total value of

animal product. Total costs of an enterprise are decomposed into items of costs (i.e,

breediug, feed costs, etc.) and compared to the enterprise products (economic

equivalents). Traits or biological variables of great importance to the prod.ucers would

be the ones which reduce costs of production or those whose marginal values are greater

thau the additional cost incurred. For example, an improvement in feed co¡versiol ratio
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of an anirnal would reduce feed costs per unit of weight gailLed aud total cost of feed

per anin-ral at a chosen market weight ceteris paribus.

Return to Investment Approach

The third metllod, return to investrnent, is the inverse of the efficiency of

productioll aPproach, that is, total revenue over total costs. In order to deter'ri'e the

direction tl'rat selection should take for single or several cltaracteristics, the cha¡ge i^let
returu associated with one unit change in each characteristic must be d,eterrni.ed

(Cartwrigltt, 7970). Using return to investment approacllt", breeders ought to select

traits whose returns are larger than the cost incurred or traits with positive let returls.

Other less commou metllods that have been used include cost-budgeting, gross

revetlues, and a rnultiple regressiotl in which ilLcome is regressed agai¡st attributes

(Ladd and Gibsort, 7978; and Harris, l97O).

Limitations of Approaches used to Estimate Breeding objectives

Three difficulties tied to using these rnethods to set up sound breeding objectives

are apparent. First, they all rely on current or average market prices to determine the

economic value of airimal attributes. Kempster, Cutl'rbertson, aird Harrilgtol (1982)

argue that it takes tnatìy years, 15 to 30, before cattle breeding progralnmes can have

much effect on colnlrì.ercial herds. This means that market cold,itiols, (goverlrneirt

programs, supply and demand) and lxanagement practices w1'Lich affect price levels,

costs arLd revellues, have time to change, potentially biasing estimated econornic values.

l'rNotc' thai botlt approacJres efficiency and return t(l inveshnerìt usc the sarne variables, c¡sts a¡cl rLrvenues. l(ehrn t. irvesrmcìnt
is the inve¡se of the efficiency approach.
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Second, all rnethods explicitly ignore tl're effect of exogenous variables uporì cattle

production. Ladd and Gibson (7978) note that norìe of the methods explicitly takes ilto

consideration ihe fact that economic weights for cattle attributes can be affected by the

change in selling prices iu other industries or genetic change in otl'rer livestock products

or by changes in prices of inputs used in other prodr.rcts. Beef products can in rnany

cases be substituted for other animai products, such as chicken, fisi-r and pork.

Improvernent in efficiency of production of those product substitutes cal trar-rslate ilto

relatively low prices affecting beef demand ancl beef producers' revepues.

Finally, all three rnethods, profit functions, efficiency technique and return to

investment technique are production approaches. Estimates of economic weight çf traits

are derived from profit or income (gross revenue). User driven preferelces are ig.ored.

The uext chapter develops the tl'reoretical foulrdation for a consurter driven-appr.ach

of evaluating anirnal attributes.
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CHAPTER III

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

The theoretical background of the str"rdy is discussed in this chapter. The chapter

begins with a cursory review of the traditional theory of consurner behaviour which is

followed by al'r exteusive discttssiolL of Lancaster corÌsumer theory. The two approaches

are then compared in the third section of tl'ris chapter. The last section of tl-re chapter

focuses ou the development of the theoretical model of the study.

Traditional Consumer Theory

The traditional theory of the consurrrer is built on the premise that individuals

derive satisfaction or utility from the consumption of goods (services). For exarnple, a

pour"rd of beef, a vacation at the beach, and a can of beer all provide utility to a

colrsumer. In a more general forrn, an individual's utility, (J, is a fu¡ction of the

cornnrodity bundlelt x consurned, that is, u -- (xt..-x,), (phlips 1990).

Because we live in a world of scarcity, corìsurììers have to make choices as to how

rnuch of a good to consume. A rational consumer acting in self interest, would

rnaximize utility by consurning as much of a good as ailowed by ttre cot1sumer's bud,get.

Let Y be the arnount of mouey available to a consurner, and let p = (pr,../r) and

X = (Xr,...4) be a price vector aud a commodity vector, respectively. The consumer,s

maximization problent can be written more generally as:

tt 
Sitorn,ut, (1974) defines commodìty bundle as consisting of "a clefinite non-negative tluantity of each of the goocls, so thai

if X, represents the quanbity of the i'ih good ihen a cornrnrrclity buncilc¡ containing n eoocls is repre.sentecl by a list
X = (Xi...X,,)." (P.5)
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max U(X) = U(X.)
x>0

lt

s.r. I rrxr<y
i=i

(3. 1)

wlrere \Pr*, < Í is a liuear constraint. The ciroice variable X, is equal to X* at
i=1

rnaximum. That is, X* is tl'Le optimal bundle that a consurner would choose giver-L prices

(P), and incorne (Ð. Note tl'rat the choice of the functionai form for utility representing

tl'Le consutner's preference is independent of the choice of the X I Varial (1984) argues

that any utility irrespective of its form must pick out X *u, 
u colstrailed ¡raxirnu¡r. The

bundle X* wirich maximizes the colìsumer's utility, also minirnizes the expe¡diture

function (Silverberg, 7978). And in the instance of the present study, if a bu'dle of

inputs X. maximizes a comnì.ercial cattle producer's utility, the same input rninimizes

the ir-Lput expenditure. This issue wiil later be discussed further.

Economists have placed several restrictions on the utitity fuuction to make the

implicatious derived frorn it irrefutable. Varian (I98a); Silverberg (t978); ald phlips

(7990) provide a cornplete listing of tl'rose assurnptions. In order to proceed in solving

the consumer problern, ltowever, we need to state the assu¡rptio¡ which asserts that a
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utility function is mathematically well behaved. That is, it is sufficiently smooth to be

differentiated as often as tlecessary (Sitverberg I97B).

The consumer's problem (3.1) can be solved using the Lagrange function:

L = u(xi)-L(ÐPixi-Y) 
(3.2)

j = (L,..,m)

where À is the Lagrangian multiplier, arLd X,P,Y are as already defi¡ed. Takilg tire first

derivatives of (3.2) with respect to the cl-roice variable X and ì" yield (n+1) equations.

Equating those equations to zero gives tl're first-order colditiols which are also called

lì.ecessary conditions in a constraiued rnaximization problern. TIte sufficie¡t colditiols

or the second order corLditions are obtained by taking the second derivatives of tl-ren

equations. Since (3.1) is a constrained maxirnization problem, we cal assume tl-rat the

bordered Hessian matrix is negative semi-definite (chiang 19g4).

Rewriting the first-order condition in equation forrn we have:

$) = LP, (3.2.r.a)ôx, l

ir$ = , e.z.r.b)
j=t
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wl'Lere 7 = ôu(x*) 
lP, or ôU(x.)lãY is tl're marginal utility of money and ôU(x .)lãX¡is the

ôX,

margiiral utility for cornmodity Xj Substituting the marginal utility of morley,

P, we get equation (3.3)ôU(x.)lôY, into (3.2.1.a) and solving for

P.-

Equation (3.3) states that at equitibrium, the

is equal to the marginal rate of substitution

the rate at which the consumer is willing to

price constrmption for the 7 
rå product, p,

between good X and income I. That

give up f to obtaitÌ one additional unit

au@.)laxr

1U(x.)lôY

= ,*l^

(3.3)

is,

of

good X' Note that tl'Le arnount of money a consumer is willing to pay for an additional

unit of a good is not a function of tl're characteristics of the good but tl're good itself.

Cousequently, both the consurner's problem (3.1) and the equation (3.3) ignore the fact

that the characteristics of a good affect individuals' prefererì.ce or utility therefore

influencing collsumers' willinglless to buy additional ul'rits. This is a direct result of the

assunlpticln that in the traditional theory clf consumer behaviour goods are ho¡rogetì.ous.
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The relevance of good's characteristics in consurner's choice is easity understood

when dealing with nou-hornogenous products. For example, anirnals are heierogeneous

in their ciraracteristics. A commercial beef producer does not buy a bull irrespective of

its characteristics. The genotype and/or the phenotype of bulls have a significant effect

on how much a collì.mercial beef producer is willing to bid. This is even 
''ì.oïe 

so if o.e

considers that bulls and bulls' selnelt could be used as substitutes in tl-re repr.ductio.

Process.

Itt sum, the intrinsic characteristics of a product affect consunì.ers' utility and as

such there are values associated with them. The traditional theory of co'sumer

behaviour which fails to recognize the irnportance of good's characteristics ir-r cou.surner

behaviour has some serious flaws whenever consumers perceive good characteristics to

be relevant arguments to their utility functions.

Lancaster's New Approach to Consumer Theory

Itt 7966, Lancaster introduced an approach wllich revolutionized the theory of

colìsuner behaviour' Utility is conjectured to be a function of goods' characteristics

instead of the goods thetnselves. In a comparative rìote, Lancaster (1991) argues tl-rat

"tlre chief tecl'rnical novelty lies in breaking away from the traditional approach that

goods are tl'Le direct objects of utility and, instead, supposing that it is the properties or

clraracteristics of the goods from which utility is derived,, (p.r2).

The approach can be defined more precisely as follows. Let U represent an

individual's utility and S the good' characteristics. Lalcaster writes this iirdividual,s

utility function on characteristics as:
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U = U(Sr,^Sr,..S¡)

N IlI

S = IJ-¿ xJ r¿z-¿ xl I
.t=l l=l

g=(7,..rt); j=

(3.4)

wlrere U represent tl'Le utitity that arì individual derives frorn a vector of j

characteristics. Lancaster has made a certain nurnber of assumptions to obtai' a

working modelr2. In the simplest version of the rnodel, he assumes that the

relationship between goods and characteristics is in fixed proportiol ald li*ear i^

parameter. Tl'rat is, when a col'tsurner doubles rneat product intake, the amou.t .f fat

(clraracteristics) also doubles. HelLce the conntntption technology whicll determiles the

relationship betweeu the collections of characteristics S, and the collectigl of goodsX

available tcr a consurner is homogenous of degree one. A linear connLmption technology

can be represented in equation forrn as follows:

(3.5a)
(7,..nt)

or in a simpler matrix form

S=AX (3.sb)

t2 A complete listin.g of the assunpliculs is fr.l¡ld in "Mrrclern Ccursume¡ iheory" by Lancaste¡, Keìvi¡, 199i.
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wlrere S, represents the total arnount of characteristics contairLed in the jth good,; Agis

an NxM rnatrix of constants which transforms the X¡ goods nrto S¡ characteristics.

Equations (3.5a) and (3.5b) can be viewed as a production activity wl1ere goods

Xi are used as ilÌputs iuto a process A in which characteristics S¡ are the outputs. To

illustrate, let us take a feedlot operator r.r¡lto uses corìcentrated ratiols to feed animals.

Since concentraied feed, X, is cousumed in the productiotì pïocess, it is called a* i.put.

The Output, ,S, is the change iu the pherì.otype of the animals, for exarnple, weight gain

as a result of the consurnptiolr of the concentrated feed. How rnuch the animal weig¡rt

gain would change as a result of the concentrated feed (feed efficielcy) is a fu.ction of

tlre genetic make-up of the auirnal ceteris pnribus. In our exarnple, the ge¡retic make-up

is represented by the rnatrix A. Tl'rerefore the rnatrix A which is the consum.ption

technology of tI're economy is deterrnined by characteristics of the 9o6ds ald possibly ttre

context of technological know-l'Low in ti're society (Lancaster 7gg7). T1-Le relati..ship

between goods and characteristics or the consumption technology is assurned to be

objective.

Since the direct objects of utility are the properties of goods consurned, Lar-rcaster

argues that an individual who Possesses arL ordinal utility fulctio¡r would choose a level

of characteristics to maxitnize satisfaction. Let U represent the utility on characteristics

that a corlsumer wauts to trraximize subject to the consumption technology .l = AX and

tlre budget constraint Pfj< Y.
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Tl're consurner problelrì. carì be rewritterì more formally as:

nìax = U(S) = U(S.)

PX<Y

with S = AX

(3.øn)

(3.6b)

(3.6c)

Before proceeding, it is worth mentioning that the consurner problern (3.6a-3.6c)

is nrade of three components. The first one (3.6a) which Lancaster (7gg7) refers to as a

rlaximand operates on characteristics-space. The second equatio¡ (3.6b) is a li.ear

budget constraint and operates on goods-space, and, the last equatiol (3.0c) is the

transformation assumption which transforms goods X¡into characteristics Sj. Si*ce the

utility functiot'r and the budget constraint are in two different spaces, we need to rewrite

tlre systern (3.6a-3.6c) into a single space to be able to solve the rnaximization problem.

Rewriting tl're systern (3.6) into a good space we have:

Mnx U(S(X))

PX<Y

zuith S = AX

(3.7n)

(3.7b)

(3.7c)

witl'r all the variables as previously defined.

Lancaster argues that tl'rere exists au optimal bundle ,S 
*which is a solutiçn t9 the

colìsurrì.er problem (3.7a-3.7c). The model irnplies that the cotìslurì.er rnaximizes utility

by choosing the cornbination of characteristics at the point where the highest ildiffere¡ce
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curve is tangent to the efficiency frontier. Ratchford (r97s) defines the efficiency fror-rtier

as a locus of points representing the tnaximum combinaLiçn of characteristics tl-rat ca^

be obtained from a given expenditure.

Problem (3.7a-3.7c) can also be solved mathematically througir the use of the

Lagrangian function.

rììax L = U(S(X))-À(I pX-y)
ltl

s>0

(g.s)

(3.e)

Since utiiity in equation (3.7a) is a function of a fur-Lction, that is, utility is a fur.rction of

characteristics .l which in turn is a function of goods, X¡, cornpoulLd ftrnction ruies have

to be used when taking tl're derivatives of equation (3.8). The first partial derivatives

of L with respect to X and )" yield (n*l) equations. When set equal to zero, these

equations coustitute the first-order conditions for a utility maxinizatiol. These first-

order conditions are:

AL

æ Ër âu(s.) âs,*¡-Àp 
= o

7*, fi âsr¡ òx, - i

At 
= P.x.-Y=o

A}" JJ
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wlrere the ôU(s .) I ôSs¡

good, and À or U, is

or U.is
8l the marginal utility of the grå characteristic of thelrå

the marginal value of money. Ladd and suvannut (1976) define

AssjlAXj as the rnarginal yietd of the g tå cl'Laracteristic by the 7 
tå product. In other word.s,

it is the change in characteristics produced (output) as a result of one additional unit of

good (input). TIte term marginal pl'rysical product which is the change in output

associated with a unit c}Lauge in input can also be used to refer to ôSr7ôXr. For

example, the effect of a chauge in irrigation technique on wl'Leat productiol which is

defined as marginal physical product can be represente d, by ðS | ôX wl-Lere S and X are

wheat output and irrigation techniques, respectively.

Assuming the second-order condition for maximization is rnet, tl.re bordered

Hessian is negative semi-definite, tl'Le efficierìcy consurnption .S 
*is found by settir-rg

rnarginal utility of characteristics, ðU(s TIASi proportional to their marginal prices,ðplðSi

(Ratchford 7975).

The marginal prices are derived fron-r the following equations. Rewriting (3.9)

and solving for P we get:

nl n

P =FF1 Z-t /-t
j=l i=t 'uTJ'.'-*,r# (3 10ø)

8t l
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Wl'ren one divides the marginal utility derived from ihe g,h cl-taracteristic of theT¡å

good by the rnarginaÌ utiiity of money, the prodr-rct price P, will be equal to the sum of

wl'Lere ASs/ AXj, the first tertn, represents rnarginal yietd of tl'Le g thl.,uru.teristic by theT th

product. Hereafter, this term will be represelLted by S. The seco¡d term of the product,

lâU(s ?asg llòU(s 5ñ4 ,is referred to as the rnarginal rate of substitution between theg úå

product characteristic, and tl're expet'Lditure. For convenience this terin also will be

representedby V. It is the marginal irnplicit or imputed price or shadow price fc,r theg th

characteristic. The V's reflect, for exantple, the commercial beef producer's willi^gr-ress

to bid for the genetic attribute of the bulls which is accountable for the ilcrease i', for

example, the rneat-to-bone ratio.

28

tlre producr of tl're rern, AssjlôXj and [ðU(s \nSEttfaU(r J/ayl. h.r equarion forrn we

have:

P,_l I. y. ôs" . ôU(s )/ôSr,

fr ?o ax¡ ðu(s.)lôy
(3.10á)



Rewriting system (3.10b) in a rnuch simpler way, we have

n

= lyst ? .r.{/
(3.11)

where Tgis the hedonic price or rnarginal price for tire gtå characteristic; Sgis theg th

characteristic cotttained in a unit amonnt of the f t$.oa..cÇ and p¡ is referred to as the

product price. That is, the sum of the different characteristics of product 7 
tlìveighted

by the irnpiicit or hedonic price for each product characteristics. It represe'ts the price

a conuìrercial herd producer would be willing to bid for a buil.

The tangency solution of the problen-r (3.2a-3.7c) can be easily expiained usir.rg the

tertniuology from equation (3.11). It was said earlier that the colsu¡rer is i1 equilibriurn

when choosing the combinatiou of characteristics at the point where the highest

ilLdifference curve is tangeut to the efficiency frontier. This is equivale¡t to sayir-rg tl-rat

a colÌsulller in equilibrium will coltsume at level S * where the ¡rargilal rate of

clraracteristics subsritution, fôU(s SnSyfaUts J/aSil equals tl.reir hedonic price ratios

V(V2

Rosen (7974) ecolÌometrically defines l'redonic prices as the estimates from a

regressiot'L of product price on characteristics. Hedonic prices are uot ¡ecessarily equal

to market or equilibriurn prices. Since a market price is the joint determi¡ration betwee'

how inuch producers are asking for their products and how much consulì.ers are willi.g

to give for tl'Le same product, equilibriurn is reacired only whe¡ these two prices are
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equal. In other words, the hedonic price for a complex good is equal to the rnarket price

only wheu the quantity of characteristic offered is equal to tire quar-rtity dema.ded

(Ratchford 7975; and Rosen, 7974).

Cost Minimization

Earlier on, it was rnentioned that in goods-space the optimal level X *which

maximizes an individual's utility also minirnizes expenditure. A sirnilar state¡re1t car-r

also be tnade ou characteristics-space. Lancaster (1991) argues that the efficier-rcy chgice

for a characteristics vector S 
*will be tl're soiution of the canonical linear prograntne:

minimize px, subject to Ax = S, r >0. Note that utility maximization problerns are

subject to similar constraints: pfii< Y, S = AX and X >0. Hence, we irave o.e

efficiency level, S I at equilibrium for both cost ninirnizatiol ald utility rnaxirnizatior-r

problems.

The equivalence betweeu utility maximization and expenditure minimization is

a pertiuelrt property to this study. Producers are generally thought of as being

expenditure minimizers while consumers as utility maximizers. The equivale.ce

proPerty however states tl'Lat a individual whç is a utility ¡raxi¡rizer is also a^

expenditure miirimizer. Ffettce, the results of the study, although based upotr utility

maxirnization, are also valid for producers who are cost rninimizirlg.

Lancaster's Theory versus the Traditional Theory of Consumer.

The first part of the tl'Leoretical frarnework section of this study focused on the

ar"Lalysis of the two approaches, Lancaster's model and the traditiolal consumer theory.
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Before deciding whicl'r method is more suitable to the objective of this study, we

highlight sorne of tl're key differerlces between the two approaches.

The Lancaster Approach and the traditional theory of the consumer behaviour

diverge fundarnentally on what determines colìsumers' utility (Lancaster IggI).

Traditional theory assumes that utilities are functions of bundÌes of good s u = u(x),

while tire Laucaster approacl'r conjectures that consutrì.ers derive their utilities from the

consurnption of the characteristics of goods, u = u(s).

By takilLg this approach, Lancaster's metirod provides an easier and rnore

plausible explanation of comparative static properties of consumer demald theory tl-ra.

tire traditional approach. Laucaster (7991) argues that goods are 16t substitutes just

because tl'Ley provide the sailì.e utility, rather they are substitutes because they produce

the same characteristics which generate equal levels of utilities. For instance, a bull a.d

bull's semen used as input in cattle reproduction are substitutes because they can supply

the same characteristics, genetic attributes. Equally convincing is his explalation about

the complementarity betweerL goods. A bale of hay and feeder cattle are compleme'ts

because together tl'rey produce the same characteristics, e.g., beef, fat, etc. For both of

these properties, the traditional rnodel provides unclear explanations.

Anotl-rer significant difference between the two rnodels is the space upoll which

the consumer's problern is defined. In the traditional approach, both the budget

constraint and tl're utility functiou are defined in goods-space. In tl're Lancaster approach

Itowever, utility is defined on characteristic-space while the budget constraint is on

goclds-space. Consequently, a trausformation function which 'converts' orìe space
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(goods) into another space (characteristics) before solving the consumer,s problem is

required to solve the Lancaster model.

Without expanding too much on this cornparison, there is one differer-rce which

is wortl'r mentioning. Equation (3.3) and (3.10b) can be rewritten in an implicit forrn

suclr as Py= (x,u,!) and Pg= (s,il,)), respectively. The variable P in both equatior-Ls

represents colìsulners' willingness to pay or a bid flurction. I¡ the first fulctio^, the

willingiress to pay P¡ is associated with goods, incorne, and utility. Whereas i* the

second function, characteristics s of a good are arguments in the price function. Thuspg

is a function of utility, income, and the characteristics of the good dena^ded. The

irnplication is that in the Lancaster approach, a cornrnercial beef producer's bid price for

any bull's characteristics is the first partial derivative of the buli's price with respect tcr

auy characteristics, or af/A'Sg. As for the traditional theory, the l'redor-ric prices .f

characteristics are non-existent.

SirLce the objective of this study is to assess the values that differelt cornnercial

herd producers attach to different buils' characteristics, Lancaster's approach is fou.d

to be rnore suitable than the traditionai approach in providing the theoretical frarnework

for tl'Le study.

Limitations of the Lancaster Model

Although the Laucaster rnodel provides rnalÌy important contributions to

collsllllÌer demaud theory, it has its lilnitations. Reviewers of the La¡caster model,

Helrdler (7975); Ratchford (t975); and Lucas (7975) have found the 
'rodel ro be
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restrictive. For instance, Hendler (7975) criticizes the nonnegative rnargi'al utitity

(NNMU) assumption which basically states that the marginal utility of a characteristic

is always positive, that is ðUlâ,Sg,0. He argues that while the marginal utility of a

good may be positive, some of its characteristics may corÌvey disutitity. He used the

calorie content in a harnburger as atì example of a negative marginal utility. A^other

exarnple of a negative utility is nicotine in a cigarette. While a srnoker may feel better

after smoking a cigarette, positive utility, the effect of nicotine or1 the srnoker,s health

is expected to be negative.

Lucas 0975) questions the linear consurnption technology assumption in the new

theory of consumer. He argues that if a cl'Laracteristic is physical ir-r nature such as

protein then twice as rnuch meat yields twice as much prçtei1. However, the sarne

cannot be said when the characteristic is more abstract such as nourishrnent. Our bodies

do not probably have the capacity to extract indefinite amounts of nourishrnent frorn a

rneal even if tl'Le nourishrnerLt is present (Lucas I7TS). Sir.rce we are dealing with physical

characteristics of animals in this study, the limitations of the linear consumptio^

technology will not impact our results.

Lastly, Ratchford (7975) primarily directs his criticism to tl'Le inability of the

Lancaster rnodel to handle irnperfect information. He argues that whe¡ ilforlratiol o^

product quality is not available a corìsurler may use prices as a slurogate measure of

characteristics ernbodied in a product.

Despite all these limitations, Lancaster's rnod.el of consumer behaviour has various

applications. Ratchford (1975) states tlÌat "...unlike the traditional econornic rnodel of
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consulrler behaviour, it [Lancaster's rnodel] provides a poteltially useful frarnework for

en-rpirical dernand analysis from survey data,, (p.70). Hedonic price analysis and conjoint

lrÌeasurelrÌettt are sonte of the en'rpirical applications of the Lalcaster model.

Theoretical Model Conjoint Analysis

Conjoint analysis was initially introduced into rnathernatical psychology by Luce

and Tukey rn 1964 (Greeu and Srinivasan 7978). ht 1977, Green and Rao published a

detailed paPer adapting the n-rethod to corìslrmer-oriented research (Gree¡ and

Srilrivasan 7978). Since then conjoint analysis has gained popular attention as a

tecl'rnique for estimating tI'Le value that individuals attach to attributes of products.

Cattin and Wittink (1989) reported about 400 commercial applicatigls of conjoi.t

analysis Per year during the early 1980s, with the majority of the applicatiols (59

percent) in consurner goods. This section of the chapter focuses ç¡ the theoretical aspect

of the conjoint analysis.

Let U represent the utility of a product to an individual. This utility is

hypothesized to be a function of various factors includilg the characteristics of the

product S, the individuals' socio-economic backgroulds Z, artd. a1 ilteractio* term

betweeir the individuais' backgrounds and tl're product characteristics fi. Si^ce a

decisioÏLmaker obtaills sorÌle relative happiness from each product chosel, Trai. (19g6)

argues that the decisioumaker would choose the product which prgvides the greatest

utility. That is, tl're decisionrnaker will choose product / over (l*1) c,r-rly if u >u .t.
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The decisionmaker's theoretical utility model can be formally written as:

U, = f(Sr,,Sri...Ss¡ ; Zr,Zr,...,Zi ; 'nt,'rc2,....ruu lO*) * r:

i = i = 7,2,.....nt; g= \,2,.....t1.

(s.tz)

Tl're variables S and Z are main effect variables representing product attributes and

individuals' profiles, respectiveÌy. The tern-r fi, = Sr, +Z¡ ís the i¡teractiol variable

between individuals' profiles and product characteristics. The parameter estimates are

represented by the vector O*. Since only sorne of the arguments in equatior-r (3.12) are

observed, the equation is stochastic and the e is a spherical disturba¡ce term (Ken'edy

1985). Because the utility rnodel (3.12) is composed of two parts, a deterrnil-ristic

compolìellt alrd a nondetermiuistic colnporÌent (random variable e) to represe¡t

deviations in tastes and preferences across individuals, the rnodel is sornetimes referred

to as a rando'r utility model (Greene, 7990; Flausmane and Wise, 7g7g).

Market researchers have used different approaches, cornpositional a¡d

decornpositional, to estimate the vector O, or the margilal values of product

characteristics13. Holbrook (1931) explains that the cornpositional or build_up

approach, begins with a set of explicit perceptions or beliefs about a product,s

characteristics or attributes and uses them as tl're basis for predicti.g product

l3 
Mar.qirtal value of P¡oduci characteristics and ltedonic pricc.s are similar. The forrner is rrbtained by reuressin.u preferenccr

on characterislics ivhile the latter is by regressilg market prices cur cha¡acteristics.
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Preferelìces. On the other hand, the decompositional approach cornmerìces with

measures of preference (e.g., rating or ranking) for n-rultiattribute altematives or prod.ucts

and uses them to estimate tl're values attached to underlying characteristics. Si'ce the

objective of the study is to estimate the values that cattle producers attach to a'i*rals,

attributes by using prefereuce ratings, the d,ecompositional approach will be used i' this

study.

Critical information orì consunlers' behaviour could be obtained from the

decompositional n-rultiattribute theoretical model (3.12). First, by taking the partial

derivative of the collsumer's utility of the.i '/'prc,duct with respect to the grå product

clraracteristic, òU(u.)/âsr, we obtain the value or the part-worth that the consurner

assigus to the g 'r' cltaracteristic level of the .i'r' product (Louviere 1990). Because we

hypothesized tl'Lat ttre utility of a product to an individual is subject to b.th product

characteristics and an individual's profile, the part-worth is a joir-rt effect of iwo

variables. That is, ti're magnitude of changes iir preferences as a result of variatio*s iir

attribute levels is partly deterrnined by an il'rdividual's background. Helce a part-w.rth

could be nore precisely defined as a conposite of the individuals'backgrour-rd a^d the

effects of the product attributes preference. More formally,

ðLl-(tt") 
= aí.) *òf(.)* rn*

ð5., ðS.* ân., ãq
(3.13)
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where ðu(s.)/ð.s* is the partworth of the g'l' revel of crraracteristic of trre f rå product to

a given individual. Itis cornposed of two parts. The first part, ðfl.)lôS, or the rnargi'al

value of the ,9 "' product attribute measures the changes in individuals' utility whe^ o.ly

product attribute levels are aliowed to vary. For convenience tl'ris partial l-rereafter will

be referred to as Vr. TI'te second part of the equation (3.13) is subsequently divided intcr

two partials. The first term ôfl.) lônr, or br measures the variatior-rs i^ the utility

associated with the changes of the interaction terrn, prgd,uct characteristics a^d a^

individual's socio-economic background. It is also referred to as a weight fact¡r. Ttre

second term Of the combinatiou, ðn/ð5, or Zrrepreserìts an individual's socio-eco.ornic

background.

In general, the partworths of a product attribute to an individual cal be

represented easily by the following function:

Zb (3.14)

where Z, is the intercept or the grand lnean clf the part-worth function. It represents

the 'average' value of the g'l' cltaracteristic to all tl're individuals irrespective .f their

socio-economic backgrounds. The factor å or the slope of the functio¡ deter¡riles a1

individual's deviation from tlte 'average' value. Tl're coefficient á is hypothesi zed. to
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iake any value from negative infinity to positive infir-rity. It

differentiating equation (3.12) with respect to the interaction term,

is deterrnined

ôU,(s.) I ôn, or

by

by

taking tl're derivative of the marginal value of the gth cltaracteristic with respect to

individuals' socio-economic backgrounds, ðU(s.)lôSrZ,. FIence il're coefficient b

captures the variability in preferences for a product due to a person's backgrour-rd. This

is a direct measure of segrnentability of the market.

The basic premise of equation (e.t+¡ is that tl're partworths çf a product

cllaracteristics to an individual are deterrnined by adding the margi.al values of tÌre

product attributes V, to the weighted socio-ecolLomic variables. For example, two

individuals facing the same attribute but different weigl'Lt factors cal have differe't

partwortl'r estimates.

Partially differentiating equation (3.i2) witli respect to individuals, profiles,

òU(s.)lòZ,, gives variatious of the utitity which are accounted for by changes in the

individual's socio-economic variables. Finaily, the relative importance of products to

i'rdividuals can be computed by using estirnates from equatio^ (g.12). That is, which of

the product attributes does a respondent perceive to be the ûrost i¡rporta.t. F.r

exarnple how importaut is calving ease to a cow-calf operator relative to other geletic

characteristics? The forrnula for the relative irnportance is writte¡ as follows:
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V,, = [(max(a*,) - min(z*.,))]/Ðr¡,, (3.1s)

wlrere vB;, is the margiual value of the g '/' level of the a't' attribttte; ì.[,, represents the

relative importance of the ü'h attribute; f r. is tl're sunl of the rarì.ges,

[irnax(r'*,,) - rnin(v*],))1, across all attributes. Jain et aI. (1979) argue that r¡, for a

colìsuner may be normalized to ascertain its relative irnportance with regard to the

otl'rer attributes aud across consuners.

Although the reiative importalìce measure could be useful i¡ deterrnililg which

attribute decision makers shouid focus olL, it is useful to mention that its mag'itude is

related to the levels used in the design. That is, the relative importalce of a product

would change if the levels of rnaxima and/or minima have been varied (Green and

Wind 1975).

Comparing Conjoint Analysis and Contingent Valuation

The contiugent valuatiotl method is frequently used in resource economics.

Bishop and Heberlein (1990) refer to contiugent valuation as a rnethod that ernploys

survey techniques to elicit people's preferences for nol-market commodities. Mitcl-rell

and Carson (1989) citing Brooksire et al. (7978) state that because tl-re elicitation of

prefererLces is contiugent uPon the particular l'rypothetical market described to the

respoudent, the approach is therefore called, contingelt valuatio¡ rnethod. It ai'rs at

finding the willinglless to pay in dollar antounts for a particular nol-market go.d or
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service, which is then regressed against dernographic characteristics i1 a^ atternpt to

explain choices.

Although botl'r conjoint analysis and contingent valuatioir rnethods deal with the

estimatiou of preferences for products outside the classical llarket system, there is a

fundametltal difference between these two approaches. Tl're prirnary goal of conjoi^t

analysis is to estimate rnargirLal values (utilities) using respondelts' evaluatio.s of

limited sets of attributes. For example, a cow-calf operator is asked to rate a bull based

on three attributes' ContirLgent valuation, on the other hand, estimates values (dollar

values) based on appraisai of a whole product (e.g., a specific bull) ar.Ld relates these

values to respoudeut characteristics. Since this project involves assessilg predeterrni^ed

sets of attributes, conjoint analysis will be employed to assess preferences.

Before going into the discussion of conjoint analysis in the next chapter, a brief

comparison between hedonic prices and conjoint analysis ir-ray increase readers,

urLderstanding of the proposed metl-rod.

Conjoint analysis model versus hedonic price model

Conjoint analysis rnodel is very sirnilar to a hedonic price rnodel. They are botl-r

empirical applicatiotls of Lancaster's tireory of consumer behaviour ald operate o^ a

characteristics-space. Tl're two methods have the same aim, that is, to estirnate weights

associated with product characteristics. FIowever, hedonic price n1ethods use observed

prices as dependeut variables, whereas conjoint analysis uses evaluative assessment

techniques such as ratiugs or rankings of product attributes ar.Ld levels.
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CHAPTER IV

EMPIRICAL METHOD

Tiris chapter discusses conjoiut analysis through an empirical example. Two

econometric models, regression analysis and ordered probit, are developed and to used

for the estimation of marginal values or partworth values of the co¡joi*t a^alysis

method.

Conjoint Analysis Method

The conjoint analysis rnethod is an empirical application of the Lalcaster iheory

of consumer behaviour. The method looks at the joint effect of situatiol variables and

individuals' characteristics on preference for a given stirnulus (product).

Tl're rnethod can be summarizedil'tio two steps: (1) a survey to collect i*for'ratio.

on individuals and (2) the analysis of that information. h'r the first step, i'dividuals,

socio-economic variables aud their revealed preference for (ratilg or ra.ki^g)

hypothetical stimuli are collected. The number of hypothetical stimuli to be evaluated

is different depending olL the experiment clesign. For example, arÌ experimelt with three

attributes at two levels and two attributes at three levels in full factorial desig' would

yietd 32 x 23 or 72 stin-ruli. Since tire uurnber of stimuli expands quickly under the full

facforial design approach, Green (7974) suggests the use of fractional factorial desigr.rs

whicir reduce the uumber of combiuations to a manageable size without affecti.g the

orthogouality of the design. In the second step, data from surveys are ilcorporated ir-Lto

a statistical rnodel for coefficieirts or partworths estimation.
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An Empirical Example

The essence of the conjoiut analysis method can be understood through a¡

illustrative appiication. Assume that a pr-rrebred breeder decides to select a bull with

characteristics that are desirable to commercial producers. Instead of ci-Lo.si^g the

characteristics to select for using economic weights, ihe purebred breeder decides to

survey bull customers (commercial herd prod,ucers) to cliscover tl're values they place o1

specific genetic characteristics of bulls. The purebred breed,er assumes that producers,

preferences are less volatile than economic variables (e.g., prices, profits, etc.), used to

compute the econornic weight of cattle characteristics. What the seed stock producer

l'Lopes to estimate are producers' preferences for predetermined attributes and the

relative importauce of these attributes. Furtherrnore, givel a commercial herd

producer's background, the seed stock producer would iike to be aSle to predict the

preference for specific bull attributesra.

Tl're first step tl'Lat the seed stock producer itas to take is to n-Lake a list of

itnportant attributests. For the purpose of this example, three attributes will be used:

weaning weight (lbs), average daily gaill, ADG (Ibs/ day), and gestation length (n-ro1tl-rs).

Au extension to a larger nurnber of variables is straightforward. Each attribute is

- 
tn Tct keep the illush'atir:n simple and L'¿lsy k) understanc'Ì, only cìata f¡orn two respcurclents are analyzerì. With .nly trvcr

backgorurds. Thus the example is focused on conjoûrt analysis.

's We assume that the puebred brecder has conclucted a prelirnilary survey where procìucers have iclentifiecì irnp6rtant
att¡ibuies.
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rePreselìted by categorical choices referred to as levels. To keep the illustration simple,

each attribute has three levels (see table 4.1).

Table 4.1 Charolais Genetic Attributes and their Levels

Attributes

Levels Gestatiol'r
length

(month)

Weaning
weight

ADG

7

2

,1

e 7/4

9

8 3/4

605

697

563

3.84

3.00

2.50

Ouce tl're attributes aud their levels are identified, the seed stock prod.ucer sets up

a factorial desiglLr('. The total number of stimuli (bulls) that a surveyed cornrnercial

herd producer rnight I'rave to choose from is ti're product of a full factorial combi'atio'.

Itr crur example that number is 33 or 27 bulls. For more realistic cases the 
^umber 

of

stirnuli would be larger so tirat the full factorial cornbination would becg're quite large.

A fractional factorial is used to reduce the number of combinations to a rnanageable size.

Itr our exarnple, it is reduced frorn 27 to 9 bulls or cards. On each card appears three

attributes, each at One of three levels: weaning weight, an average daily gain, and a

gestation lengtir (see Table 4.2 for more details).

l('Faciorial 
clesigr is a design in which more than one factor is investigaiecl simuìtaneously (Cc¡ch¡a¡ a¡d C¡x, 1952)
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Table 4.2 Charolais Experimental design

Bull
(cards)

Weaning
Weight

ADG Gestation
Iength

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

563

605

697

563

605

697

563

60s

697

2.50

3.00

3.84

3.00

3.84

2.50

3.84

2.50

3.00

9 7/4

8 3/4

8 3/4

9

e r/4

8 3/4

8 3/4

9

e 7/4

Eacl'r respondent is required to rate each of the 9 bulls from table 4.2.. a scale

from 0 to 11 to indicate the degree of prefererì.ce't, where a higher rati^g (maximum

of 11) represents greater prefereuce and a lower rating (rninimum of 0) represe'ts less

preferelLce. Once the preference ratings are collected, the weight for each attiibute is

estirnated using different decornpositional estimation tecl'uriques, Ord,i¡ary Least Squares

(OLS), probit etc..

Econometric Models

The probability that a commercial producer chooses a bulI ./ from a choice set

.4 can be hypothesized to be a fuuction of the overall utility U associated with the bull.

More forrnally we have:

17 For convenience, Louviere (1988) ¡ecornmetlcls thcr use rlf ll-cateqory scales for carcìs that a¡e l6 or ferver anc-l 21-caiegory
scales fo¡ larger numbers of breahnenls.
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PUIA) = t'(uj) Ø.7)

wirere P(.llA) represents the conditional probability of choosir-rg ¡rå bull from a cl.Loice

set A of bulls ; U,- represettts cornntercial beef producers' overall value or prefere¡ce for

tlte ith bull. Because utility is uot observable, a variable A which represelts prefere^ce

rating is used as a proxy (Louviere, 19gg).

The primary interest of rnarket researchers is to decompose the preference rati¡gs

R into attributes aud to estirnate the unknowir rnarginal utilities associated with each

one of tllem. In other words, researcl'Lers would want to know the part-worth of those

attributes which had au impact ou the producer's choice. Differelt decompositi.'al

estirnation rnethods are available (e.g. Monotone Analysis of Variance (MONANOVA),

IOHNSON, LiNMAP, OLS, LOGIT, PROBIT, etc.). Jain et aI. (1979) did a compararive

study of tl're different methods and found that "the OLS procedure is ihe most efficie't

procedure in predicting the least preferred choices using trad,eoff data. ....whereas the

logit procedure [stoci'rastic rnodelling rnethods] appears rnost efficielt wiren usir-rg the

full-profile data" (p.319).

Receut studies, Kennedy (1990); Hausmalr and Wise (1978) have fould 1ggit

lnodels tO be inappropriate whenever there are altematives which are close substitutes.

Tlris problern wl'rich is known as the ind.ept:ndt:nce ot' i.rreleannt alternntiae. is easily

explained using the red-bus-blue-bus problem. Mcfadde¡ has fou*d that if the
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probabilities for a comrnuter to drive or to take a red bus Is2/z and 1 /3,rcspectively,

adding a 3rd alternative, ridirLg a blue bus, would change the probabilities of drivi^g to

7/2 an'd each of the buses would be chosen with probability I/4 (Hawsma. a^d Wise

7978). For the independence of irrelevant alternative to hold, the colour 6f the bus is

here assurned to have no effect on the personal wellbeing of the traveller. To av.id this

limitation we will tlot be using tl're logit model, instead the OLS rnethod a.d probit

models will be used in this study.

OLS Technique: A Regression Model

Let R, rePresel.ì-t producers' preference ratings for a set of bulls. These preference

ratings are hypothesized to be a function of the bulls' attributes, S', ir-rdividuals, socio-

econcrnric variable Zy and n,,=S , *Z representing ir.rteraction terrns between animal

characteristics and producer socio-ecorìouìic backgrounds. The regressio^ 
'rodel

postulates tirat there is a linear relationship in parameters, lot i1 variables, such that:

I(.=cr . 
åÐ 

vrsr¡ * 
ÐË Þ.(z,s¡*

¿: - N(0,1)

(4.2)

matrix of nonstochastic

prodr.rct, andn =S *ZlJ -.rJ -r

so cio-economic variable

wlrere RU represents the rating r rå given to the bull 7 
,h; 

S 
o,

effect coded variables (0,7,-I) of grh attribute levei for tire

lsa

jth

is arLotirer matrix of nonstochastic interaction variables of tl-re i rå
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and the gtå product characteristic. The interaction variables are effect coded (-I,I,0).

Equation (4'2) l'ras Cr, a coJ.urnn vector of corlstalÌts, as an intercept, \z and B as vectors

of coefficient estimates for the g'h characteristic levels and the i¡teractioi-r term,

respectively and ¿ as the stochastic variable of the model.

Note that the rnain effect of respondenis' profIIes,Z, is Ìeft out of the equatioir

(+.2)' Moore (1980) used a similar rnodel to cornpute overall utility for car attributes.

He exclusively focused on the interactions between an individual's backgrour-rd a'd car

attributes to show that people in suburban/rural areas place a greater weight on higl.rer

gas nrileage than those who live in cities. Green and DeSarbo (7979) argue that "I^

mally cases we are uot itlterested at ail in the main effects due to perso¡ variables, siirce

these main effects may only reflect resporlse biases, for example, the ter"rde.cy of some

respoudents to give higher evaluative ratings, regardless of the product

description"(p.85).

Effect Coding

AII the variables in the matrices [.S, rc] are conceptualized to be qualitative

variables. The use of categorical variables in a regression analysis requires pri.r c.di*g

of tlre regressors (Jol'rnson 7984). Even if ai'ry set of uurnbers cal be used as a code, the

interpretation of the coefficiet'Lts and tl're statistical tests of significatrce vary depe^dii-rg

on tlre trrethod used (Pedhazur 7982, Coheir and Cohen 7975). There is a ge^eral

teudeucy to regrouP the teclurique of coding qualitative variables ir-rto three methods

referred to as durnmy, effect, and orthogoual codings (Pedhazur IìSZ).
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Effect coding has been widety used by rnarket researchers, Jain et aI. (Ig79) a¡d

Louviere (1988). CONJOINT ANALYZER, a software package for conjoi*t ar-ralysis

Paranleter estimation by Breton-Clark (7987), uses an effect-codilg tech.ique. The

popularity of effect coding among rnarket researchers is probably due to the sirnpiicity

of the irLterpretation of the regression coefficients. Pedhazur (1983) states tÌrat it is
named effect codi[rg because the method yields regression coefficients which represe^t

the effects of t1're changes in the independent variables 01ì the depe¡de^t variables.

The effect-coding method uses three number coding (trichotomous) 1,s,0,s ald -

1's rather thau two numbers (dichotornous) 0's and l's as i1 dumrny codi^g. The -1,s

wirich coustitute the fundarnental difference between these two methods are assig'ed

to group variables whicll would. have been assigned 0's in a duilmy coding system.

Even thougl'r there is no differelìce to which attribute leveis the -1's are assig^ed, it heips

to assigrL them to those group of variables whicl'L are 'ornitted' frorn tl-Le regressi.r-r

alLalysis to avoid the dummy-variable trap.

Recall that in the seed stock producer's example, at tire beginning of this chapter,

each attribute is represeuted by a group of three regressors called levels. Since one level

has to be dropped across the attributes to make OLS estimation possible, they are

assigned the -1's and tl're rest of the regressors are assigned the 1's a¡d the 0,s (see table

4.3). Level two was dropped off the regression analysis to facilitate the computatior-r of

the coefficients. In tl'Le end, each attribute is represented in the regressio¡ alalysis by

a group of two levels. The column rating in tal¡le 4.3, represents respond.e¡ts,

evaluations of the 18 bulls.
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Table 4.3 Respondents' Rating and Effect Coded Variables

Attriblrtes Levels
Weaning weight Average Daity gain Gestation length

Rating 697 563 3.84 2.50 8 3/4 9 7/4
7

9

11

2

8

6

5

7

10

1

8

11

J

9

6

B

0

-7

1

1

-1

0

1

0

0

-1

1

0

0

-7

1

7

0

0

-7

1

0

0

-1

7

0

-1

1

1

1

0

I
0

-7

1

-7

0

I
-1

0

1

-1

0

T

-7

0

1

-1

0

1

-1

0

0

7

1

-1

0

1

i
-7

0

0

1

1

-7

0

1

7

-7

0

0

0

1

0

7

-7

0

-1

1

0

-7

1

0

-7

1

0

-7

7

0

0

-1

1

1

1

0

1

0

-7

1

-7

0

0

0

1

0

1

-1
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Parameter Estimation

Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) technique will be used to estimate the coefficie.ts

of equation (4.2). Johnston (7984) argues that because there exists perfect

multicollinearity anìoltg tl'Le regressors, the OLS estimatiol will break d.wn, everr

witlrout an intercept. Consequently, aR/AS = / + þZ or the partwortl-rs ca*r-rot be

computed directly from equation (4.2).

This problem is, solved, ltowever, if one creates a nurnber of coded variables

equal to the nurnber of explanators rninus olìe (Johnston 7984;Kelejial a¡d Oates Tggg).

More explicitly, we know that ,g arLd i are conceptualized t9 represe¡t levels of a bull,s
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attribute and prOducers' socio-econornic variables, respectively. FIence, to elirnilate

tnulticollinearity, one has to drop the g,, level across the attributes and i,, for each

producer's characteristics. In the exarnple, this translates to dropping level three for each

attribute (e.g., ADG, weaning weight and gestation length) from the regression a¡alysis.

Thus (,q-l) attribute levels for each bull and (i -l) characteristics for each producer will

be defined.

A reforrnulation of equatiott (4.2) with d,efined regressors using matrix notation

glves:

I{=cr+XV+DF+l-r (4.3)

wirere X is the sanì.e as S in equation (4.2) except that it is defined in G-1) attribute

levels, D is a rnatrix wittr (ú-1) producers' characteristics; cr ald ¡r are the i^tercept a^d

the stocirastic variables of the rnodel, respectiveiy. Explanatory variables i* equation

(4'3) are now orthogonal, ltence, coefficients 7 and B ca¡ be estimated.

The use of effect coding (7,0,-7) generates estimates with interesting properties.

Pedl'razur (7982) argues that the regression coefficients, I/'s and B,s, measure the

chauges in cr, the rnean of the depeudent variable, associated. with a u^it cha^ge in the

value of the regressors assigrLed 1's. That is, the I/'s and B's respectively represe*t the

effects of ciranges in bulls' attribute and the interaction variables ç1preference raiir-rgs.
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To get tl're coefficient estimates of tire dropped variables g0 and i0 or the

variables assigned -1's, olìe needs first to consider the corLstraint that sets the su'r of the

estimated coefficients of a group of variables in a linear model equal to zero (Jai^ et al.

7979; Pedl'razur 1983). The direct result of this assurnption is that the value .f the

dropped variable ,g,, or (Vr") is the negative of the surn of the (g_1) variables. More

forrnally we have:

t1

Iy. =
.{,7

t--t

l/*- = -Ff ll z-/

0

v,r-,

(4.4)

wlrere V 0,, ate the margiual values of the g tå levels of the ath attrlbu1es; V ou are

ccrefficient estirnates for the omitted variables or variables assigned -1,s; a^d V,n_,,

represent estimates of variables assigned 1's. In general, the weight for variables

assigned -1's is computed by finding tire negative value of the sum of ttre (g-1) attribute

levels or attribute levels coded with l's. To illustrate ti'ris point let us go back to our

seed stock producer's exarnple.

An OLS estimatiou tecirnique was applied to data 9n Table 4.3 tç estirnate the

weigl'rts that the two producers attach to the three bull attributes. The results, the

estirnates for the (g-1) and the cotnputatioir of tl're g, attribute levels, are sh.wn in Table

4.4. A calf at 697 lbs. weaning weight is rnore preferred thal a 563 tbs. calf. The value
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attached to a 605 lbs. caif weaning weight is found by taking tl're negative .f the sum of

the values attached to a 697 lbs. calf and a só3 lbs. calf. That is,

-LG2'04)+(-3.19)l or +1.15. The negative sign ulearls thar if a weaning weight of 563 lbs

is added as calf attribute, a commercial producer's utility would decrease by -3.19 (see

Table 4.4 for nlore details).

Coefficient estimates are cotnbined to forrn an overall utiÌity U for theT rå

product' Various cornbination tecirniques are used. Louviere (1988) rne*tions additive,

rnulliplicative, ar-Ld dual-distributive models as potential preference mapping. However,

he stressed that "addiirg models are widely assumed iir applications of conjoi^t a^alysis.

That is, they are the most often assumed lpreference] rnapping" (p.16).

It should be mentioned here that utility is an ordinal rneasure, that is, the amoult

of utility derived from cornmodity,r, has a meaning only whel it is compared to the

arnoultt of utility derived from cornrnodity /, (Hendersorì a¡d Qualdt 1980). He^ce it

is rneaningless to say that cornmodity i, is preferred n tirnes as rnuch as conì.nìo dity j,.
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Table 4-4 Part-worth estimations

697 +2.04I
605

563 -3.188

3.84 +I.B7S

3.00

2.50 -2.79

8 3/48 +0.500

9

9 7/4 -0.188

Attribute Level

Weaning
weight

Gestation

length

Weights calculated

= +2.04+(-3.79)

= + 1.15

+7.87+(-2.79)

+0.313

+0.50+(-0.19)

-0.31

Limitations of the OLS Estimation Technique

Although OLS estinlatiou teclurique is popular amorìg conjoint analysis users, it

has severe lirnitatious when it comes to analyzing data with categoricalrs deper-rder-Lt

variables (Doyle 7977)- The properties of OLS estimates, unbiased, and linear stilt hold.

FIowever, due to the l'reteroscedasticity of the error term which is a direct result of the

discrete dependent variable, the OLS estimates are not efficient (Kmelta, I986;Joh.sto^,

7984; McKelvey and Zavoina, 1975). Accordir.Lg to Aldrich and Nelsor.r (19g4), these

limitations are present whether the dependent variable is dichotomous (0,t¡ or

pcrlytornous (e.g. 0,7,2,..n).

These violations have some serious corìsequerìces on analyziug the coefficieirts.

The assumptions that the error term (the dependent variable) is ¡orilally distributed

cattttot be sustained. Hetlce ttre validity of any hypotl'resis tests or colfidelce iltervals

tt 
Mod.lulo (1983) ¡efers to preference rneasu¡ccì olì a sc.ìle 1,2...5 rvith I bcilg intensc'ly rlislikec{ ancl 5 being intensely likecl

as alr ordered caiegorical va¡iable.
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based on the variance of the eïror term is questionable (Nelson and Aldrich lgg4;

Kmenta 7986). Note that these limitations do not affect the unbiasedness of tl-Le

estitnates. That is, tl're partworths represent the 'true' partworths of the i'dividuals.

A Nonlinear Estimation Technique

Because of tl'rese OLS timitatious, a stochastic statistical model, probit, will be used

iu this study. Probit provides a theoretically attractive frarnework for rnappirìg marìy

aspects of consumer behaviour (Doyle 7977). The model has sig¡ificalt adva.tages over

tire linear models. First and foremost it provides a solution to the statistical problerns

(heteroscedasticity) which occur when regression is used to analyze discrete depe'd,e^t

variables (Nelson and Aldrictr 1984). Unlike the OLS estirnation technique which

directly relates depefrdent variabies to iudependent variables, probit estimatio^ teclurique

portrays a lnore complex relaiionship between regressors and dependent variables. First

the rnodel distinguisl'res between a dependent variable of theoretical i¡rportalce which

is not observed (e-g., u) and the observed dependent variable (e.g. R or the preference

ratings)' The model then coujectures that the independent variables are linearly related

to the unobserved dependent variable which ii'r turn is related to the observed

dependent variable via a cut-off or threshold variable (MaddaLa I9g3; pindyck and

Rubinfeld,7997). In other words, a change in bulls' attributes affects producers, utility

functiou first, theu their prefererìce ratings through the threshold variable.

Ordered Probit Model

In 7975, Zavoina and Mckelvey developed a model called ord.ered probit which

is an extension of the probit rnodel. Tl're fundamental difference betweer-L ordered pr.bit
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arìd tÌìe probit rnodel is that the choice alternatives are unlimited R ,. , t = (),1,2,3,...,u, for

tlre fcrrmer and lirnited to two R, , r = r, 0 for trre latter.

An ordered probit rnodel consisting of U as an ulobservable depender-rt variable,R,

choice alternative or observable dependent variable, S,fi as blocks of i.depe'de^t

variables al'Ld y tirreshoid level can be formulated as'!,:

U = a. + SV + fiÞ + ¿:

(4.5)

¿ - N(0,1)

and,

R=0 if U<0

R = 1 if O<U<y,

R=2 ifyr<U<y,

(4.6)

R = w if y,,,_rS U

r = 0,7,2,3,....,Tu

r" Note that etluation (4.5) is similar to e(luation (4.2). They both have ihe samc argrxnents. Because (.)LS estimatì.. tcrchnitlue
cannot hanclle u.ntlbservecì clePenclent variables, preference rating rvhicìr is a proxy kr uiiliry is usecì as clepenclent variable. Tìrisproblern does ntrt exist when olle uses o¡derecl probit rvhìch rc.tluires an rrbservable antf an rurobservable depenclerìt variablLì.
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wlrereUisalXlvectorofuuobservableutilityofabulltoaprodr-rcer;andR,isa

vector of preference ratings. The y.'s are threshold variables or cut-off poilts which

provide the ratings of the alternatives.

Note that au ordered-probit model asslrrnes ti'rat the und,erlying rnodel or equatior-r

(4'5) is linear. This assumption is in line witir Louviere's assumption that tl-re utility is

linearly related to product attributes (Louviere iggg).

Tl're threshold concept is central to economic theory of consumer Sehaviour

(Doyle, 7977)' The theory asserts that a buyer responds (buys or rates alternatives) whe¡

utility exceeds a threshold or critical level of 'satisfaction'. For example, variatio's i^

the independeut variables of equation (4.5) would change a producer,s utility which

when it reaches a certain level, [J>X,., triggers the rating to switcl-r from one level to

another.

The cut-off points vary with individuals. h'rdividuals with similar tastes and

background are expected to have sirnilar cut-off points. Hence via tl-re ce*tral limit

theorem, the threshold level is assumed to be norrnally distributed with rnearì zero a^d

variance one (logit models assun-ì.e that the threshold variable are Iogisticalty

distributed). The implication of the norrnal distribution is that the relatiqr1ship betweer-L

the dependent variable and, the independent variable is nonlinear. Aldrich and Nelsor.r

(7984) state that the regression coefficient determines the directiol of effect, but the

magnitude effect depends on the rnagnitude of the utility and that depends in tu¡r o1

the magnitude of all the independent variables. In other words, the cha.ge i' the
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dependent variable is a composite of the effect of the size of the esti¡rated coefficier-rt

and also its level.

The systern of equations (4.6) shows the relationsl.rip among the preference ratings,

the utility and the threshold variabie. It dernonstrates that a producer would rate a bull¡. ,¡

only if the utility of that bull to tl-re producer belongs to the r. ¡'r,category (Maddata 19g3).

For example, a producer would rate a buli zero (e.g strongly distike) if the utility

derived frorn tl'rat bull is 'negative'. On tl'Le other hand, a bull would be rated yr, ,r,(e.g.

strongly like) if the utility derived from that bull is greater thal ai'Ly other utility from

other bulls in the set.

The system (4.6) can be written in a probability formula as follows:

P(R=0)=f( -a-Sa-nb)

P(R = 1 ) =F(\ r-a- Sa -n b) -F ( -a - Sa -n b)

P (R =2) =p (y, - a - Sa -rc b) - F (y r- u - Sa -n b)

(4.7)

P (ll =7t¡) =1 - F (y,,, _r- o - Sa -rc b)
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t9

Ep(R=t) =
r=0

where P(.) is the probabitity tl'rat a bull gets arì /'"1'rating and F(.) is a curnulative

nornral distribution. Hence the sum of the probabitities in equatior-r (+.2) ¡s equal to orle,

r>0' Maddala (1983), and zavoina a^d McKervey (rg7s) defi^e a

randonr variable Z¡r, wl-tich cau take values 0 and 1 and then argue that R, can be

regrouped as a series of dichotoinous variabies such tl.rat 2,,.= I if R. falls in ther.r¡

category, and Zr,.= 0 otherwise. For example, if a bull is rated least favourable or zero

thet¡ Z -- | otherwise, that is, if a bull is in any other category other than the 1east

favourable oILe then Z = 0. The probability for each bull to be part of r ,/'category is

written as follows (Zavoina ar-Ld Mckelvey l97S):

P,[Z¡,= l]=Q[yo -Su - nbl-QlT,.,_,-Sa - nb] (4.8)

where Q is the cumulative standard

variables, that is, bull cl-raracteristics

us the probability tl'rat the rating

(Mckelvey and Zavoina I97S).

norrnai distribution. Based on a set of independent

and individuals' backgrour-rds, equatioir (4.g) gives

of a bull will falt in each of the i.cr, categories
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Since the probabilities in equation (4.g) are

likelihood fuuction l, can be written as:

independently distributed the

For pararneter estimatiou it is easier to find the values of the pararneters that rnaximize

tl're logl or L* rather than L. Tire log likelilrood of (4.9) is:

L = fl fl [Q(T,,,-Sz-nb) - Q(T,,-, -Sa-nb)]zt,
j=l r=l

L. =LogL=Ë Ë Z }og[Q(y,,,-Su-nb)-Q(ï,,-, -Sa-nb)]
j=l r=t

A compact notation of the equation (4.10) is:

L . =Ð p t,,,Ioe{Qi,u, - Qi,n,-,)

(4.e)

(4.10)

(4.71)

where Q is the cumulative starLdald normar clistribution.

Mafrnum likelihood is used to estimate tl're pararneters (Krnenta 1986; ald

Mckelvey and Zavotna 7975). Since iudependent variables are related io the observed

dependent variables (ratings) through the threshold variable, esti¡ratilg the probability

of r 't'rating leads to tl're estimatiou of the coefficients attached to tl're set of ir"rdepe¡der-rt
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variables' Maddala (1983) argues that \t<Tzs...sTw-2 arÌd they mlrst be positive. A

negative y wor-rld in-rply specificatiorì error in tl'Le model. The estimates v and ó

llleasure tl're irnpact of chairges in bulls' characteristics ald producer socio-eco^.rnic

backgrounds ot'r tl're utility, respectively (Aldrich, Nelson 79g4; Mckelvey and. Zavoína,

7e7s).

Testing the Parameters for Significance

Ecouomic tl'reory does uot provide information as to what attribute is a relevant

argument to a utility functiou. Hence it is in-rportant to compute the close^ess-of-fit of

the model. The liketihood ratio will be used to determine if producers, utilities are

indeperLdent of the values of the explicatory variables of tl're model. De Donne s (lg71)

argues tl'rat if the null l'rypothesis ¡t=þ=(.) is rejectecl, the¡ the ¡raximurn likelihood

estimates wiil be the value that tnaximizes the tikelihood functiorl of the sample.

The advantages Of the ordered model over the regression model are substa¡tial.

First, the ordered rnodel provides a solution to the statistical problem (heteroscedasticity)

which occurs when regression is used to analyze discrete dependelt variables (Nelsoir

aud Aldrich 1984). Second, the v and ö coefficients rneasure tl're direct effects of a

chauge of explanatory variables on the unobserved variable, utility. Hence the partial

derivatives òUlòs actually represent the partworth of tl're bulls' characteristics, not a

proxy partwortl'r as in the OLS, aRlAS. Fina[y, maximurn likelihood estimates are under

general conditions consistent, asymptotically efficielLt, and asymptotically ¡or¡ral (Judge
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et al' 1982). As a result, hypotheses testings can be performed even if the distribution

of tI're estirlates is not known for a srnall sa'rple case.
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CHAPTER V

DATA AND EMPIRICAL MODEL

Tl'ris chapter describes the research design and explains the approach used to

collect data' It has two main sections, a description of the survey instrument used i1 the

study aud sectiou two focuses on definiug the variables of the models developed i'
chapter IIi.

Mail Survey

A mail-survey instrument was developed and used to collect data. Diltmal (1991)

fout'rd rnail-surveys to have low cost and ease of implementation compared to telephor.Le

or face-to-face interviews. Participants of the maii-survey were asked to rate sets of b'lls

and steers based upoll the importance of these animals on their farms. The animals

were presented to survey participants iu a characteristic format or cards. A preferelce

rating was chosen because it has nì.ore superior qualities than other orderi^g tech.iques

(rankings). Green alrd Srinvisan (1978) argue tl'Lat there is rnore poteltial ilforrnatio'

present in a rating scale than there is in an order ranking. Moreover, rati^g is believed

to be lrì-ore suitable for a self-adrninistered survey than a ranking which may require

preserìce of an interviewer to explain the procedure.

A total of 1,11520 questionnaires were sent out on August 6 and October g, IggZ

by mail to beef cattle producers across Manitoba. After two foliow-up letters to survey

2'r This ntu¡ber cloes nÖt i¡cìucìe tlueslitlnnaires that rvc'r'e rchrnecl because of bacì acìrùosses o¡ adrl¡essees of pr.cìucers that n,ererìo l1;¡gr'. in thc, catile busi¡tss.
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Participants a total of 252 responses were received, which represented, a respo¡se rate

of 23 percent.

Designing The Survey Instrument

The survey instrument was designed using three steps. The first step was tç

identify relevaut characteristics and their levels whicl'r describe tl're alimals. This step,

by Íar the tnost iuvolved, has several sub-steps. Au extensive review of the available

iiterature ou beef productiott was done followed by a series of meetings witl-r a1 a'irnal

scientist to identify alrin-Lal traits or characteristics that are poteltially importa.t to

producers. Tl'Le research teatnzr establisl'red a list of 30 ciraracteristics comprisi^g of 1g

characteristics of buils and 12 characteristics of steers. Since all the 30 characteristics

could uot be used in the study (due to technical lirnitations), the lext objective was to

collaborate with cattle producers to develop a short list of the nui¡ber of characteristics

and reduce it to a reasonable size.

Tl'rree rneetings witl'r producers were held in three differe¡t locatiols i^ rural

Manitoba in the towns of Delorene, Carman, and Woodland from February to May of

1993. A total of 40 producers participated in those rneetings. In each meeting, producers

received frorn the research team two 1ists, one containing characteristics of bulls, a*d the

other one containing characteristics of steers. The list fçr bulls ilcluded traits such as

weaniug weighÇ post-weauing weight; slaughter weight; carcass grade; carcass yield;

temperarnent (see appendix 1 for a complete listing of the characteristics i1 the two lists).

2t The ¡esearch team included th¡ee ag¡iculhral economists and an arilnal scìentist
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For each list, producers were asked to rankz2 the characteristics according to the

importance each trait would have on their operations. A ranking scale of 1 to 5 was

included in tl're survey where (1) is very important and (5) is not important, (Z), (3) and,

(4) rank importance between the two extrenìes.

Included in the questiounaire also was a set of question fonnats on producers,

operations (i.e., type and size) and their personal backgrounds (i.e., age, sex, Ievel of

education). The intelrLion was to pre-test the formulation of tl-re questiorì formats.

Producers' background is postulated to impact producers' perception of a¡imal

ciraracteristics, hence it is an irnportant part of the study and occupies two sectio.s i^

the final survey instrurnent.

After producers ranked animal characteristics and filled out tlìe questiorì forrnats,

the research tearn asked them to participate in group discussions. They were divided

into small grouPs of less than 10 people and members of the research tearn rno.itored

the discussion group. The discussions were operì ended,. Producers i¡ each srnall group

were invited to cornment on the clearuess, wording and the meaning of each cornpo^e^t

of the questionnaire.

Following each discussion group session, members of the research team l^Leld a

meeting to compare notes. They reviewed and evaluated cornrnents and suggestiols

frotn the focus grouPs before using them to revise the survey instru¡re¡t. After the third

meeting, there were 4023 producers in total wlio filled out the questioir*aire a^d

2: I{anking lvas usecl irl the iclenliJication of the relsv¿¡1¡ traits. Thc, assunptirrn rvas that rvith ihe help of the research team,plrclucers rvou.ld easily rank the array of aih.ibuies.

a (.ì-rt of this nr-u¡bcrr,20 produccr¡s ivere frnrn Wooclla_nr1, l5 fror¡ f)elorene, ancl 5 from Carnran.
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participated in the group discussiolr. A geueral consensus regardi¡Lg the ra.ki.g .f the

anirnal traits emerged and the research team decided that final lists would be prepared.

The sarne conclusion was reached for tl're cluestion forrnats which had bee. i'-Lproved

by cornments aird suggestior-rs frorn the producers.

Identifying relevant traits. Once the ranked traits were collected, tl-Le r-Lext major

task was to analyze them and choose those attributes that producers regarded as the

most important. Tl'ris task was achieved using both an analysis of variance a.d a cross

tabulation technique. The analysis of variance was prirnariiy used to evaluate the

significance of the differences in ranks across traits. In other words, were the ra^kir.rg

of bulls' characteristics depicted in Table 5.1 (see discussion below) significantty different

across the 40 respondents? There were two hypotheses set up to test tire rank attributes:

tlre null hypothesis, Ho: all traits are equally preferred by respondents across groups;

and the alternative hypothesis, Ho: all traits are not equally preferred by respo^de^ts

across grouPs.

A formula by Friedman(1937) was employed to test the hypotheses. This forrnula

is approximated by Chi square, l)42, witlt (k-1) degree of freedo¡r ald expressed as

follows:

x?=#.1)å *,'-3N(K+r) (5.1)
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where N represents nurnber of participants, K is the nurnber of animal traits, a¡d R, is

the sum of ranks of each trait. Apptying equation (5.1) on data from Table 5.1 the value

of x2 is 138.38, with 40 degrees of freedorn the critical value is 55.75. Tl-re irypothesis

that tl're 18 bull traits are equally preferred by the 40 producers does ¡ot hold.

A similar test was done for the 12 cl'raracteristics of steers listed in Table 5.2. The

value of the 12 is 110.12 with 38.89 degree of freedom. Here again the hypothesis that

traits of steers are equally preferred by survey participarìts, 2a was rejected.

ra Iniiialiy, ihe focus of the shrc{y rvas ctu characteristics rrf bulls. After the first nreeting rvith proclucers i. f)elr:rene the iclea tcrextend the stucly to cover clra¡acteristics ()f steers was acìopted. I-lence only proclucers f¡or¡ WàOdlallc{ arlrl Ca¡rnan, 2(¡ in htal,evaìuated the steers' clra¡acteristics_
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Table 5.1 Respondent Rankings of Bulls' Characteristics

Iìesponclerr ts CaÌving
c)asLr

Birth
rveight

Slirr-rghter
rveiglr t

Cârc¿lSs

gradc.

Wtaning ['AiX.;
rvc'ight

Calcass Tenrpc-
yield rânìent

Milking
ability

I

3

3

2

5

2
'I

I
4

4

4

I
2

I
.¡

?

2

3

2

1

2

I
'I

3

I
2

I
3

2

2

I

I
3

I

.1

I

I

I
2

2

2

1

4

5

2

1

4

4

2

3

3

4

1

1

4

4

1

'I

.l

3

3
'I

3

1

4

l

2

2

1

1

2

1

5
,l

3
'I

2

I
j

1

2

2

4

5

2

4

4

l

4

4

2

4

2

I

4

4

I
I
'I

2

3

1

3
'I

4

2
,l

3

2

I
1

'I

I
'I

3

2

3

2

3

2l))
l4
44
54))
41
34
33
)a

44
2I
42
l3
ll
4I
3l,)
'1 

2
'I 'l

'I 
3

3l
I2
3l))
4l
12
I3
1l
14
-lI
13
54
53
'l 

3

3t
'I 

3))
ll
22

)2
t2'))
25
)2
32
12
4,1

24
24
't2
33
22
13
22
32
a1
)1
)a

23
i3
l1
1l'lt
33
22
22') ')

t2
I't
'I 

3
1)

11
32
33
)1,

22
t2
11

2

2

3

3

2

1

1

1

2

2

I

2

3

3

ì
'I

1

'I

l
1

2

1

I

1

I
1
,l

-I

2

2

2

l
2

1

I
1

I

1

I
2

3

2

3

4

2
'I

2

3

4

2

4

2

2

3

3

3

I

2

5

J

2

1

1

3

2

2

I
,l

2

2

2

3

3

I
2

l
3

2

1

2

Rc'sp- l
Res¡r-2

Resp-f,

Resp-4
I{esp-5
Resp-6
Resp-7
llesp-8
Ilesp-cl
Rc.sp-10

Resp-'ll
I{esp-12
I{esp- l3
Ilc.sp-.1,f

Resp-15

Resp-.16

Ilesp-17
Iles¡r-18

lìc.sp-1!)

I{esp-20
I{esp-21

I{esp-22
I{esp-23

Resp-24

Resp-25

Resp-26

Ilesp-27
I{esp-28
Ilesp-2!)
Ilesp-30
I{esp-31

Ilesp-32
Resp-33

Iìesp-34
Resp-35

Iìesp-f,(
Resp-37
I{es¡r-f,$
resp-39
Rc'sP-40

Iotal
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Table 5.1 Continued

l'les¡r¡¡¡l Fertlty Fc'rtlty Hardi- CÒrìfor- Colour
- of cow of bull ness nìâtion

dents

Maintcc.. Cow sizc. Fc.c.c1 effi-
offcy. lâ rlatur. ci(rrìcy

of colv

Brc.ecl

23
't4
11

44
35
)j

t2
t4
4,1

44
44
23
34
l3
II
t.)
2l
1t
'I 

4
11

)j

33
a1

35
l1
33'I 

3

23
t4
I3
'l 5

43
11

2l
t5
23
1l
)l

3

3

3

2

5

2

2

3

4

4

?

2

4

2
'I

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

'I

3

2

3

3

2

I

2

5

3

2

2

4

3

3

3

2

3

3
'I

3

I

4

2

4

4

4

2

4

2

2

3

5

2

2

2

2

2

'I

2
.l

3

2

3

3

3

I

2

3

2

2

I

1324
1223
1224
4414
)155
1221
1112
2213
2444
4344
't424
"t234
3344
1215
)1 ¡3
t215
'1 233
23t4
1225
3344
a, i:
lt.t3
1123
1333
7254
'1 224
1223
'1 234
aa ¿3
1l15
12t5
l'l 34
ì3+5
rt33
't215
1222
t23-5
t224
ltt2
1225

,l

I
2

2

5

2
,l

2

3

4

1

1

4

1

I
1

I
1

1

1

2

1

1

,l

I

1

2

2

2

2

1

2

1

I
I

1

2

1
,l

'I

I{esp-1
I{esp-2
I{c'sp-3

Il.esp-4

I{esp-5
Res¡r-l:

I{esp-7

I{c'sp-8

I{e'sp-t.t

Ilesp- 10

Resp-11

Iìesp-12
Resp-13

Resp-14

Ilesp-15
Resp-16

I{esp- l7
Rc.sp-18

Ilesp-.19

I{esp-20
I{esp-21

I{esp-22
Itc.sp-a3

Ilesp-24
I{esp-25

Il.esp-2(r

Resp-27
Resp-28

I{esp-2fl
I{esp-30
IÌesp-31

Resp-32

I'ìesp-ll
lìesp-34
Resp-35

I{esp-36
Resp-37

I{esp-38
resp-39

Resp-40

Total 87 152
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Table 5.2 Respondent Rankings of Steers, Characteristics

Ile's¡ro11- Wearring
clents rveight

PAT)(; Slau-
ghtcr

we.ight

Car-
câss

gradc.

Câr- Tc-nr¡rc'- [ larcli-
cass rânìc.nt lìLrss

y ielcl

corrfor- Ct¡lor Sstc'er

mation
Fee'cl

e'ffcy.

lt
24't2
'tI
't4
l3
2I
l3
t2
22
)2
24

))
14

24
'I 2

23't2
25
33
l5
24
1l
24

1

3

2
'I

)
I

2

I

2

I
.I

4

2

2

2

2

2

1

2

3

2

3

3

3

2

3

lllll.l.t.l
34443225
2tl1.1 224'1252232.1
311.1 2225
22Ìt2223
22313323
'l 1llt1l3
22222222
'lttlt333
21112252
23332334
12] t1213
22224234
2t]]2333
21113124
2t]I3325
132t2213
31124345
13332133
21113225
22332224
52114115
23222.t24
24111113
'1 2224324

'I

2

1
-I

2

2

2

l
2

3
'I

2

2

2

2

1

1

2
)
l
2

2

4
'I

1

2

Ilesp- I

I(c'sp-2
Resp-3

Resp-4
Resp-5

Resp-l:
Resp-7

I{esp-B

Rc'sp-t¡

Ilesp- lt)
Ilc.sp-'l I

Ilc'sp- l2
I{c'sp-13

Rt'sp-14
Resp-15

Resp- l6
I{esp-17
I{esp-1 8

Resp-19

Resp-20

Resp-1

Resp-2
Resp-3

Resp-4

rc'sp-5

llesp-6

Total 41

Once tl're preferellces for anirnal attributes were found to be statistically differe.t,

the next logical task was to identify the traits of animals that participalts chose as bei'g

the most irnportarLt. Table 5.3 shows resurts of tlìe cross tabulation between survey

Participants (all 40 participalìts) and the characteristics of bults. The number of

participants ranking eaclt trait of bulls was added and reported in Table 5.3. The trait

"fertility of bulls" was rattked first by 29 out of the 40 participarÌts, second by six, third

by two, fortl'r by two atld fiftlÌ by one participant. Sin-rilarly, slaughter weight of steer i.
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Table 5.4 was ranked first by 11 individuals out of the 26 survey participai-rts; second by

nine; tl'rird by four; and fourth by two.

Table 5'3 Frequency Distribution of Respondents Ranking Characteristics of Bulls(Number of respondents = 40t

Characteristics Ranks

r2345
Frequency Distribution of Ranks

Fertility of bulls 29 6 2 2 1

Fertility of cows 25 11 1 2 1

Calving ease 24 I2 4 0 0

Carcass grade 76 8 7 7 2

Carcass yield T6 9 6 6 .1

Weanilrg weight 76 77 6 1 0

Temperarnent 74 11 8 7 0

Slaughter weight 14 10 6 9 I

Feed efficiency 13 76 6 5 0

Conformation 11 74 5 -
-)

Birth weight 9 I6 11 ,1 1

Breed 9 3 15 9 4

Hardiness 8 20 9 3 0

Post-weaning av. daily gain 6 79 i1 ,-) I

Maintenance efficiency of cows 6 15 13 5 1

Size of cows maturity 4 77 13 4 2

Coiour 2 -J 10 15 10

Milking ability 1 18 11 6 3
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Table 5'4 Frequency Distribution of Respondents Ranking Characteristics of Steers(Number of respondents = 26j

Characteristics Ranks

72345
Frequency Distribution of ranks

Tl'Le frequency distribution of the rankings of bulls' ald steers' characteristics as

suinmarized in Tables 5.3 and Tabie 5.4, clearly indicates which attributes producers

preferred tire most. Traits whicl'r were the rnost preferred or ranked nu'rber o.e by tl.re

largest number of producers were included in the set of anirnal characteristics to be

studied.

Carcass yield 76 6 .-) 1 0

Carcass grade 15 5 4 1 1

Feed efficiency of feedlot
cattle

74 i1 1 0 0

Slaughter weight 11 9 4 2 0

Weaning weight 10 74 1 1 0

Post-weaning weight 8 74 J 7 0

Size of steer at rnaturity 7 72 6 1 0

Hardiness 11 8 0 0

Conformation 6 13 5 1 1

Ternperarnent 6 11 5 4 0

Breed 4 7 6 7 2

Colour 2 2 9 7 6
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FIowever, due to correlation2s and heritability for certain attributes, sorne srnaii

adjustments ou the selectiorL of the most preferred traits were rnade. There was rìo 
'eed

to inciude botl'r fertility of bulls and cows in the study. Fertility is hereditary, altl.Lough

reproductive traits I'Lave iow heritability (5 to 10 percent).r,, The preserìce of or.re type

of fertility is expected to capture producers' prefererLce. The choice of fertility of cows

over fertility of bulls is rnerely practical. It was postuiated that fertility of cows which

is measured in terrns Of perceutage of calf crop or pregrìancy rate was a rnore familiar

variable to cow herd than fertility of bulls. In the sanì.e token, carcass yield of steers i^

Table 5'4 was chosell over carcass grade (in the sanì.e table), tl-Lougl-r these two

characteristics were equally preferued, tI'rat is, 16 producers gave a rank of one for botir

attributes' Finally, three traits: rniiking ability, ternperament and colformatiol tl-Lat were

believed to be prefereuce-specific to some producer groups (purebred, cow-calf, and

feeders) were added to the final selection to study behavioral differences across producer

groups with respect to these characteristics.

After all the adjustrnents were ntade, six traits of bulls and six traits of steers were

retained2T. The traits of bulls included calving ease of offspring; wea'i*g weigllÇ feecl

efficiency of offspring; carcass yield of offspring; fertility of female; ar-rd milki.g ability

of offspring. For steer, the six ciraracteristics chosen were: carcass yietd; conforrnatiol;

weanirLg weight; slaughter weight; feed efficierìcy; and te¡rperanÌent.

2t Atf¡ibutes shoulcl bcr kept rrrihogonal as nruch as possible.

2" Manitc¡ba Agricr:ìture tlcaf 85 A Mnnitobn l-lontestuth¡ Lì¡l¡s:¿, estimaies the herritability of reprocluctive trait kl be 5 pe¡cent.While Alberta Agriculhrre [Jeef Llerd Mnnngcnrt,ttt nss¿sses fli,, Itt:t.itnltilitt¡ to rangcr f¡om S io i0 pe..ånt.

'TIre number of animals to be ranked increases exponenlialiy i.n ¡elation to clra¡acteristics ancì levels. It is necessary t. lirnii thenumber of clraracte¡istics and the levels ill orde¡ to keep the nur¡ber of animals to be rateLl at a rnanageable level.
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Identification of Attribute levels: After ttre identification and selectioir of the 'r.st
importaut attributes to producers, tlìe lLext task was to choose levels for each attribute.

A basic rule was followed, that is, levels should be different enough from each otl-rer for

producers to see that there are not the sarne and realistic enough to rnake serìse to

producers. The research team identified the nnmber of levels for all the characteristics.

Table 5.5 and Table 5.6 list the relevant characteristics and their levels for botl-r

bulls and steers. Each Table has two columns, olìe that contains characteristics of a.i'rals

and the other coluntn that has the corresponding levels. Except for calving ease of

offspring and ternperarnent (respectively selected as characteristics of bulls a^d steers)

which are two-level characteristics, all the rest of the characteristics of bulls a.d steers

are three-level attributes. For example, weaning weight of offspri^g i^ Table 5.5 is

represented by tl'rree levels, calves weaned at 650 lbs., 550 lbs., and 450 lbs. The same

goes for conforrnation of steers in Table 5.6 which has tl'ree levels, ligl-Lt, rned,iurn, a'd

heavy muscling.
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Table 5.5 Relevant Characteristics of Bulls and their Levels

Characteristics

Calving ease of offspring

Weaning weigìrt of offspring

Feed efficiency of offspring

Carcass yield of offspring

Fertiiity of female of offspring

Milkilrg abiiity of offspring

Levels

Many assisted

Few assisted

650 ibs.

550 lbs.

450 lbs

8 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

9 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

10 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

61 percent

59 percent

57 percent

95 percent

90 percent

85 percent

Higlr

Mecliuil

Low
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Table 5.6 Relevant Characteristics of Steers and their Levels

Characteristics Levels

Ternperarnent Difficult to l'ralLdle

Easy to handle

Weanilrg weight 650 lbs.

550 Ìbs.

450 lbs.

Feed efficiency 8 lbs. of dry inatter/lb. gain

9 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

10 lbs. of dry rnatter/lb. gain
Carcass yield 61 percent

59 percent

57 percent

Slaughter weight 1,400 lbs.

1,200 lbs.

1,000 lbs.

Conforrnation Light muscling

Medium muscling

Heavy rnuscling

The second step in the design of the survey instrurnent involved the construction

of the hypothetical auirnals or cards to be evaluated was constructed. With the help .f
Conjoint AnaIyzer, a software package, eighteen different cards or bulls were drawrl

using a fractioual factorial design with five attributes at three levels a¡d 6¡e attribute

at two levels. Attributes and their levels were determined in step o^e. Each bull was

described using the six attributes and their levels. For example, card orìe or bull o^e has:
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. Calving ease of offspring (rnany assisted)28

. Weaning weighr of offspring (aSO lbs.)

. Feed efficiency of offspring (9 lbs. of dry matter per lb of gain

. Carcass yield of offsprin g (57%)

. Fertility of female offspring (g|o/o)

. Milking abiliry of offspriirg (rnedium)

Tire same drawing was also done for the eighteen cards representir-rg eigl-rteer-r differelt

steers' The cards representing the eighteen steers and eighteen bulls are listed ir.r

appendix B.

In the end, the survey instrurnent had four sections labelled A,B,C,a1d D (see

appendix B for more details). Section A, had a list of eighteen hypothetical bulls and

asked respondeuts to evaluate the described bulls witl'r respect to the perforrna.ce of

their offspring. Tl'rat is, to consider the irnportance of the bulls in terrns of how their

offspring would affect the respotldent's operation. Alsg ilcluded i¡r the sectio' A of the

instrument was an eleven-point rating scale, 0 to 10, and instructions on how to use it.

Respondents were asked to give a rating of (10) for bulls whose offspri^g were the most

desirable to have in the respondent's operation and (0) for bulls whose offspri^g were

the least desirable to have in the respondent' operation. Bulls' offspri*g whose

desirability falls in between (i0) and (0) would be rated usir.rg a number between (1) and

(e).

2r ievels of characteristics are in parenthesis
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Section C was similar in form to section A. Here producers were asked tcr

evaluate steers based uPoll their characteristics. Respondeirts were asked to f.cns o' the

inportarLce of tl're steers' characteristics in terrns of l'Low they would affect tire

oPerations' Section B and Section D dealt, specifically, with respo¡de¡ts, socio-eco^o'ric

backgrou^d: far'r size, type of operatio., profile of respo.de^ts.

Iu order to improve the quality of the data collected two precautionary measures

were undertaken. Sections A and C, whicir dealt with the ratings of the anirnals, were

separated by the section B (producer background) to avoid respondents' fatigue which

could iinpair the ratings thus the qr-rality of data. Another rneasure that was

itnplemented to improve the quality of the data involved siruffliug2e the cards t. be

rated so as to reduce 'startiug bias' which coulcì happen if everybody started the rati^g

with tire sarne card.

The final step in the design of the survey instrument invoived the pre-testir-rg of

tI'Le survey. The survey was admiuistered at producer meetings. Twenty two prçducers

participated in the pre-testing. After talking to some of the participants, a poteirtial

problern source was detected. One of the respondents inverted the scale of tl-re

prefererLce ratiug. Tl'rat is, instead of using (10) to rate the best a*imal he used (10) to

rate the animal he preferred the least and (0) for anirnai he preferred the most. To

prevent this serious problem from l'rappening, two revisiols were 
'rade orì tl.re

questionnaire. A scale reminder was put otr everv other page in both sections A and C

(sectious that listed bulls and steers). Then a question-check was added at the e^d of

2u when CoNlolNT ANALYZEII Scrnerates tire cards, they are not in ¡anclom ,rcìer. Consetluently, all ihe carcls or a.jr¡als dcrnot ltave the sar¡e clrance to be irt ihe first position. To reduce the bias ir the rari¡g, the carcls ivere ranclr:rnized.
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both sections A and C asking respondents to state tire rating they gave t9 the least

desirable anitnal and to the rnost desirable animal. Klrowing the scale tire producer used

to rate the anirnals would allow us to make arìy corrections so as to have the sarne scale

used across ail the participar-Lts.

These two chauges (a scale remiuder and a question-cl'Leck) seem to have worked.

A second pre-test was administered to cattle producers during other producer rneetings

in July' This tirne, there seemed to be iro flaw in the survey instrument, that is, the

survey instrument was ready to be sent out to beef cattle producers ir-r its final forrn. 11

August 7993, upoll receipt of the rnailing lists from the Manitoba Cattle producers

Association the mail-survey began.

Data Collection

The actual mail-survey began on Augus t 6,7gg3. Because mailing addresses of the

different breed associations were not received at the same time, the mail-survey was

dcrne in two tirne periods3O. on August 6,7ggg, about 600 questiollaires were sent .ut
to'rernbers of the Ma*itoba Cattle producers Associatio* (MCpA). Two ino*ths later,

on Octobet 9, 7993, about 515 questionnaires were sent to three of the four largest

breeder associations and feeders following the acquisition of three maiii^g lists frorn

breed associations in Manitoba and a list of feeders' addresses. The breed associatio^s

were, Hereford, Simmeutal, and Angus. In total 1,11531 questionnaires were selt out

(first alLd second mailing) to beef cattre producers across Manitoba.

tt') Mailing lists froln clifferc'nt breecl associations were notrect'ivecì rurtil Septernber.
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Table 5.7 summarizes resporìses and response rates per week of the first ald the

second maili'rg of tl're questionnaire. For the first rnailing (August) 109 questio.^aires

were returned filled, whicl'r represented an 18 percent response rate. The second maili¡g

(October) brought in 742 responses (25 percent) or up 7 perce¡rt fr6¡r the respor-rse rate

of tlre August n-railiug. The final response rate of the survey was22.5 percerÌt.

Table 5.7 Responses and Response rates of the First and Second Mailing of the
Questionnaire by Week

Period Responses
from Arg.
rnailing

Respoirse
rates in
percent

Responses
from Oct.
mailing

Response
rates in
percent

week 1

week 2

week 3

week 4

week 5

week 6

week 7

week 8

week 9 and after

Total

72

27

10

74

31

-J

J

5

4

709

2.00

4.50

7.67

2.33

5.77

0.50

0.50

0.83

0.67

78.77

4

50

20

13

'l')LL

15

12

6

0

742

0.78

9.7I

3.e0

2.50

4.30

2.90

2.30

r.20

0.00

27.57

The response rate of the Augusi rnailing was below expectations which caused

sonÌe concerrÌ. Because the survey was conducted during August to Septernber, a

harvesting time il'r Mauitoba, it was thought that tl're timing negatively impacted

producers' participatiot't. A moratoriurn was pllt on the second rnailing ultil tl-re

beginnilrg of October. An eariy October date was suggested to us by a represertative of
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a breed associatiou in Manitoba. The argument was tl'rat the lt¡et sumner would keep

farmers in fieids ionger than usual and october migtrt be a better tirne for ser-rdir-rg or.rt

the questiorLnaire.

Although a larger response rate was reported, 7 percent I'righer than the respo11se

rate of the first rnailir"Lg, it could not be conciud"ed that the cha¡ge t9 the Oct.ber date

accounted solely for the increase in the response rate.

The rnailing of the second group of questionnaires on a different date was l-rot the

only major chauge that took place. The breed, associations, whicl-L provided the list of

addresses used irL the october mailing, were smaller organizations in terms of

membership, between 89 to 1,000 members, compared to the MCPA wl-rich has more

than 12,000 mernbers. The limited membership in the breed associatiols rnight have

helped associatious to better marlage their mailing lists and keep thern moïe up-to-date

tl'ran that of the MCPA32' In the end, the higher rate of returir of the October maili'g

tnay have been a combination of the changes in rnailing time, and more up-to-date lists.

If the october rnailing had a positive impact on tire response rate, it did ¡ot seem

to affect the response pattem. Figure 5.1 depicts tlÌe respollse curves o¡ a weekly basis.

Returus in each week for the first 8 weeks following the mailing are reported i' that

figure. In both mailings, the respor"rses peaked ilL week Z and week 5 following the

mailiirg out of the questionnaire. The second peak33 (i.e. week 5) happe*ed o'e a^d two

r? Ilehuns f¡or¡ bacl add¡esses allcì inclividuals tvho ale no longer ilvolvecl in the caitle busiless accountc.cl 16 percent.f thesample sizcr from MC['A. This nurnber was 5 perceni of the lists c,i b¡ecd associati¡us and feeders-

'ì" Tlre 5ec'o¡¡¿ peak of the August nraililtg rvas higher ihal the firsi peak. (.hr the othe¡ hanci, the second pick of the (.)ctobe¡
rnailirg is much smalle¡ thalt the first peak.
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weeks after the first follow-up letterstn were sent to producers. The cu¡rulative iircrease

in tl're respolìse rate subsequent to the first follow-up letters is estimated at g perce*t for

the August rnaililLg and 6 Percetìt for the October maiiing. The secold follow-up letters,

in both mailii'rgs, did not produce any peak wirich may expiai¡ their relative lirnited

effect on beef cattle producers.

Figure 5.1 Response Curves to the August and october Mailing
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Econometric Models and Variables

Ordered probit technique is used to estimate partworth values of anirnal

attributes. It has two models3s, att underlying n-rodel witl'L an unoberservable depe*de*t

variable U and a second rnodel with alr observable depender-rt variable, R.

vTlìe first foliow-up letters rve¡e selìt tlìree weeks after ihe A¡.qu5¡ nrailing antl four.rveeks after the (.)ck;be¡ mailins.

rs For a complete tüscussictn o¡r the ortle¡ecl probit technirlue ¡L.fer trr ernrpirical rneihocì, chapter IV.
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U = XB +Ér (5.1)

R = I (5.2)

wlìere:

U unobserved dependent variable

X independeirt variables (airimal attributes and interactior-r variables)

B estimated coefficients or partworth values

¿ an error ternt

R preference ratings of producers

i value of the ratings (0,I,2,...I0)

Because the indepeudeut variabies were in two sets, steer ald bull attributes, there is a

rnodel for bulls aud a model for steers. Each model has ratings as depe.de't variables

and anirnal attributes and interaction variables as independent variables. I^depende^t

variables of the bull equatiou aud steer equation are shown in Tables S.g ald 5.9,

respectiveiy.
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Table 5.8 Independent variables (attribute levels) of the bull equation

Aft¡ibutes of bu.lls va¡ iablcs

Calving ease of offspring Miury assistec-l

Ferv ¿s5¡r¡u.1

Weanirrg wcieht of offsprilg 650 lbs.

550 lbs.

450 lbs.

Feed efficiency of offspring I lbs. r-lf cìry uratter/lb. gain

9 lbs. of dry rnattcr/ìlr. gairr

l() lbs. of clry rnattt'r/ìh. gain

Carcass yield of offsprirg 6l percent

59 percent

57 percent

Ferti-lity of female of offspring 95 percent

9(J percent

85 percent

Mílkilg ability of offspring High

Medìur¡

Lorv
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Table 5.9 Independent variables (attribute levels) of the steer equation

Athibutes of steers I.nclcpendent variables

Teurperament Difficult to halcllc:

Easy h.r handle

Weanilg weight f¡50 lbs.

550 lbs.

45t) lbs.

Ferecl efficiency lì lbs. rrf dry rnatter/lb. gaùr

9 lbs- of ch'y nratter/lb. gain

l0 lhs. tlf r'lry rnattt,r/lb. gain

Carcass yield 6l percent

59 ¡:ercent

57 percent

Slaughier rveight 1,400 lbs.

1,200 lbs.

I,000 lbs.

Confo¡r¡aliolt Light muscling

Mc.cljurr nrusclilg

Heavy rnuscling
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CHAPTER VI

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Tl'ris chapter surnmarizes the results of the study. It is divided i1t. three sectio's.

Tl'Le first section discusses the coefficient estimates of the ordered pr.bit rnodel. The

second section relates the coefficient estirnates, including the attributes wl1ich were

deleted for statistical reasons, to partwortlì values of anirnal attributes, i' the third

section, partwortl'L values frorn different estirnation techniques were compared agai^st

those derived using ordered probit.

Estimated coefficients

Results of the ordered probit model are reported in Table 6.1 and Table 6.2. Table

6'2'1 contains major statistical properties of the model. Three tests were co.ducted. The

first test was a specificatioll test using estirnates of the threshold variables listed i^ the

first part of Table 6.2.7. According to Maddala (1983) ti're threshold coefficie.ts or y,

should exliibit the following relationship y1<y2s...sy._, and must be positive. Failure to

exhibit any of these couditions would imply specificatiotì error of the rnodel. All

threshold coefficieirts of this analysis were positive and statisticaily sig¡ifica^t at tlie 95

perceut confidence level which implies there was no misspecificatio^ error.

A secoud test was done, this tirne to look at the overall sigr-Lificance of the

independent variables ( levels of animal attributes and producer profiles) i. explai*i*g

tlre variatious iu the dependent variable, ratings. A log{ikelihood test using axTzgt .sn
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witlr a critical value of 78.493 was conducted,. The null hypothesis of the test y=b=g was

rejected, at 95 percet'rt confideuce level. This means that the animal attributes a.d

prodttcer profile variables, are relevant in explaining variation in producer preferelì.ces.

Lastly, estirnated coefficients iistecl in all three Tables were tested using a t-test.

Tlre critical value of the two-tailed t-test, tzrß,.,¡75, was 1.645. All coefficients in tab]e 6.1

were found to be statisticatly significant at the 10 percent level, except for tl-Lree attribute

levels in the buli equation (e.g., fertility at90%, weaning weight at 550 lbs., carcass yietd

at 59 %) and oue attribute level (feed efficiency at 9 lbs) in the steer equatio'. Most

coefficients in both the bull ar-Ld steer equation are significant at orle-perce^t level. The

uon-sigi'rificance of a coefficient does not rnean that the attribute or tl-re level of attribute

is not important to producers. Ratirer, it irnplies that producers are indifferent to the

proposed rallge of variation in tl're levels of attributes. This issue is discussed further i^

later sections.

Heteroscedasticity which rnost often arises in the analysis of cross-sectiol data is

not a colÌcerlÌ wheu using uon-linear techniques such as probit model (Joh1stol, Igg4).

Estimates in Table 6.I are n-Lain effect coefficients of anirnal attributes. They were

obtained by differentiating producers' utility with respect to alimal attributes. Because

they were derived without consideriug producers' background, rnain effect coefficie.ts

represent marginal values or partworths that a 'lypícal' producer places o1 attri6utes of

bulls and steers. To illustrate, a steer with a weaning weiglit attribute of 650 lbs has a

nrarginal value of 0.286 to an average producer.
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Table 6.1 Main effect estimates using ordered probit

Variables Bulls Steers

Constan t

Calving ease

Fertility 90%

Ferlility 95%

Milking abiliry rnedium

Milkùrg abiliry higtr

Weanilg weight 550 lbs.

Weaning weight 650 lbs.

Fec.d efficiency 9 lbs.

Feecì efficiency 10 lbs.

Larcass ytL,l('l 5970

Carcass yìc:ld 61%

Muscling medium

Musclilg heavy

Slaughter rveight 1200 lbs.

Slauglrter weight 1400 lbs

Teurperanrent easy

1.846***
(0.03s4)

0.770n**
(0.0311)

-0.0284
(0.027s)

(0.0375)

0.224*"*
(0.028s)

0.273***
(0.0367)

0.008
(0.0290)

l).597***
(0.0424)

0.077*+*
(0.0280)

-0.268"**
(0.0381)

-0.020
(0.0278)

0.1 52***
(0.0380)

2.0() l()***
(0.0551)

-0.0539*
(0.028s)

0.286***
(0.0375)

0.005
(0.0270)

_t).242***
(0.037e)

-0.046.
(0.0267)

0.i 88*-
(0.03ós)

0.084***
(0.027s)

0. 1 57***
(0.0377)

0.144***
(0.0278)

0.235***
(0.0361 )

0.323+**
(0.02e0)

Sisnificant at l0% leveì
SiÞnificart at 5% lc,vel
Sifinificant ai 1% ltvel
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Table 6.2 Estimated coefficients of the interaction effect
animal attributes) using ordered probit

(segments of industry and

lJull atlributes H¡eeclers Corv-calf Feeders

Calving ease

Wealfurg weight 650 lbs.

Feecl efficiency 10 lbs.

Carcass yic:ld 6l %

Ferrility 95%

Miìkùrg ability high

+0.0084
(0.02t2)

+0.0949+a*
(0.02n)

-0.0304
(0.02(*)

-0.000s
(0.02ß)

-0.004t
(0.02s7)

0.0359*
(0.0252)

+0.043{¡**
(r1.0206)

+0.0546**

Q.0267)

-0.014s
(0.0251)

+0.0106
(0.02ss)

+t).tl25l
(0.02s2)

+0.t]076
(0.0246)

+0.0389*
(0.027"1)

-0.0s89*
(0.0357)

-0.0469*
(0.0334)

+0.0018
(0.033s)

-0.0423*
(0.0332)

-0.0515*
(0.0327)

steer air¡ibutes B¡eeciers Cow-ca1f Feeclers

Carcass yield
61 %

Muscling
heavy

Wearfirg weight
650 lbs.

Slaughicr weight
l4tl0 lbs.

Feecl qffiq¡e¡16t
'10 lbs./lb gatur

Temperarnent
easy

-0.03(r7*

0.0248)

-0.030(:.
(0.0247)

0.0480**
(0.0257)

-0.0352-
(0.0243)

0.0237
(0.0248)

-0.01¡26*+*
(0.02s3)

0.001(r
(0.0246)

-0.t1]17
(0.0243)

0.03f'4*
(0.02s4)

0.0429**
(0.024r )

-0.0028
(0.024s)

0.0012
(0.0203)

-0.0341
(0.0334)

0.0032
(0.0333)

-0.0014
(0.0347)

0.0445*
(0.0321)

0.0107
(0.0338)

-0.0499**

Q.027r )

Significalt at l0% level
Significant at 5% level
Significart at l% level
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Table 6.2.7 Major statistical properties of the ordered probit models

I'roperfìc's Buìl etluation Steer etluation

Coefficients of thc:
threshold 

",ariables

^{1

'{2

\3

^fa

^{5

\6

T7

Yg

,lg

0.3ó(rl¡***
(0.23&)

0.761,1***
(0.0300)

l.2l)61*""
(0.033e)

7.742<)

(0.0378)

2.2722"+*
(0.0423)

2.7775***
(0.0477)

3.3254***
(0.0s60)

3.9297***
(0.0ó8r )

4-7q75***
(0.0e7s)

0.2915-.-
Q.0379)

0.7210***
(0.04e8)

'| -12(f;***
(0.0543)

1.6098***
(0.0s67)

2-L)79()***
(0.0s80)

2.6.136*"*
(0.0s95)

3.7740*"
(0.0621)

3.8932***
(0.0688)

4.(1a69***
(0.0834)

Log-Likelilrc"rocl

Reshicted (slopes=Q) 169-¡.

Chi-Squarecl (1.t)

Significance lel,el

F)egrees rrf freeclom

-5805.418

-6627.163

1631.48q

0.000

2915.000

-593t.q37

-6341 .8 I l.r

819.757

0.000

29t 5.000

Significalt at 10% level
Significant at 5% level
Significant at 1% level

The strength

ratings of surveyed

exalTtple, slaughter

of the conjoint

individuals intcr

weiglrt of 7,400

valuation tecl'u'rique is to break

marginal values36 or partworths

pounds has a partwortlì value

down preference

of attributes. For

of 0.235, while a

r"The use.f effeci coding (1,-r) insiead t¡f dumrny c,di'g (0,i) leacl t. rnarginal
See rliscussion on ihe difference of these tlvo alternative rvays of coding variabie.s irr

effect coefficients bein.g eclual to parhvorths
cìrapter IV.
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slauglrter weight of 7,200 pounds has a partworth value of 0.744 partworth. Negative

partworths mealì tI'rat producers' preferences wouid decrease when attribute leveis are

varied. When weaning weigl'tt of steers is decreased frorn 650 to 550 pou^ds producers,

preferences drop by -0.054. Sirnilarly, when rnilking ability of pedigree of a bull is

decreased from being higtr to iow, producers' utility drops from 0.273 to -0.497. What

it means is that producers would discount animals with undesirable attribute levels such

as low rnilking ability relative to anirnals with high milking ability. The r-Legative sigl

of the partworth for low milking abitity rrì.eans that producers are not ilselsitive to the

difference between animals with higl'L n-rilking ability and those with low rnilki^g ability.

However, since utiiity or preference is an ordinal measure what is important is not so

much the tnaguitude of the coefficients, rather the relative importauce of tl-rose

coefficients.

Table 6.2 coutait'Ls estimates of the interaction variables. Tl'rese estimates wilt be

discussed in depth iater.

Comparing partworth values of attribute levels

Producers' l'Lighest prefereuces for a particuiar level of attribute are fou.d by

comparing all partwortl'rs of a given attribute. Table 6.3 shows tl're partwgrths of all the

attribute levels to a typical producer. Partworth values for attributes that were deleted

for econometric analysis3T were computed and included in Table 6.2. Alarge partworth

value associated with an attribute Ìevel indicates high preference for that particular level

while a smali partworth value for an attribute level means a low level of prefere.ce. For

:r7 See et¡uafion 3.44 for the clerivaticul of thc, parhvorths trf the drtrppecì variables. (lt Table 6.3 ì_nsigrificant partworihs arL.
enclosecl ilr brackets ([l).
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example, bulls whose offspring have the following characteristics: easy calvi^g, a fertility

rate of 95ok, hígh rnilking abllity, weaning weigllt of 650 lbs., high feed efficie^cy, a.d

carcass yield of 67Vo, Itave the highest utility and, therefore, are higtrty valued by

producers' Similarly, steers with heavy weaning weight, high feed efficiency, high

carcass yield, heavy slaughter weight alrd easy handling were cl'roselì as the mgst

preferred.

These results are consistent with expectations. For example, trends toward large-

framed aird feed efficieirt cattle in the Canadian industry are reflected i^ these results.

The attribute weaning weigllt of 650 pounds for offspring of bulls ar-rd also for steers has

a relatively large coefficient whicir is statistically significant. Tl'ris i¡dicates that producers

place high value on animals with heavy weaning weight. producers are not only

iuterested in young heavy animals but also in heavy rnature alimals. Slaughter cattle

with 1,400 pounds were found to be rnore valued than lighter animals by cattle

producers.
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Table 6.3 Partworth values of animal attributes to a 'Typical producer,

Atrribuies

Calving of offsprùrg:
few assisted
maly assistecì

Fertility:
g5tn,

90t/,,

95tn,

Milkirg ability:
lorv
rxL:cìium
high

Weali¡s rveighi:
450 lbs.
550 lbs.
650 tbs.

Feed efficiency:
B lbs.
9 lbs.
l0 1bs.

Carcass yielcì:
59,n,

59%
6I'/,,

Muscii.rrg:
lorv
medirun
heavy

Slaughter weight:
1,000 lbs.
1,200 lbs.
1,400 lbs.

Tenrperarnen t:
easy to handle
difficult kr hanclle

0.770
-0.n0

-0.1 34

I-0.0281
0.r 34

-().497

0.224
0.273

-0.597

10.0081

0.597

0.19t
0.077

-0.21¡8

-0.152

t-0.020t
0.152

-0.232
-0.054

0.28ó

0.242

t0.00sì
-0.242

-0.t42
-0.046

0.188

-().241

0.084
0.157

-0.379

L).144

0.235

0.323
-0.323

[ ] Coefficients not significa_rrtly different f¡or¡ zerr.r

Feed efficieut animals also are of high value to producers. Feedi^g efficie^cy

(expressed in pourLds of dry lnatter feed per pourÌd, of gain) has a large and statistica¡y

significant coefficient in both bulls' arìd steers' equatiorÌs wl1ich ildicates higli

PreferelÌces of producers for atìimals that are feed efficient. At'rother result which is
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consistent with expectations is tire preference of producers for l'righ carcass yield. Carcass

yield is associated with meat grades. Yields of over 59 percent, s4 to 58 percent, ald up

to 53 percent are desiguated under the new grading systern as A1, A2, and A3,

respectively. Though carcass yields included in this study (yields 610/o, S9o/o and 57%)

deternrine oniy two grades, A1 and. A2, it was found that producers have high

preference for carcass yield of 67 percent. Tl'ris is interesting because 59 perce^t is the

threshold for A1 and packers do not pay rnore on the basis of higher yield grades.

By standardizing partworths of attribute levels on a 0 to 1 scale, (Fletcher, 19gg),

it becomes possible to cornpare producer preferences for levels across attributes. Figure

6'I, fígure 6.2 and figure 6.3 show the relationship between utititif8 ald attribute levels

of bulls and steers using the same scale. Previous results on producer preferences for

a particular level of attribute can be read from tl're utility graphs. For instance, a

slauglrter weight for steers of 7,400 pounds is more valued by producers tl-La^ slaughter

weigllts oÍ 1,200 and 1,000 pounds3n.

s l'a¡tworths or utilities from Table (r.2 rvere sianclardizecl on a sca]e between 0 kr i
affect the analysis.

'r' Noie these resulis c{id not clrange as a result clf stancìarclizinu thcr partrv6rt¡s.
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Figure 6.1
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Ffowever, the most important inforrnatiorì from these utility graphs resides i1 the

economic interpretation of the slopes. Witir the rninor assurnption that char-Lges i*
attribute levels (irnprovernents of attributes) are continllous, the slopes of the utitity

fuuctions could be referred to as margirìal contribution of imprgved attributes on

producers' preference. The size of the contribution is then determined by slope. For

exanrple, an increase in slaugl'Lter weight of steer fronÌ 1,000 to 7,200 pouirds has a
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greater impact (steeper or a larger slope) on producer prefererìces thar.r when the

slaughter weight is raised from 7,200 to 1,400 pounds. This suggests that although the

trend is toward larger anirnais, producers perceive that tl're marginal irnprove¡relt of

irrcreasing animal weight above 7,200 pounds would yietd a srnaller payoff tha^

increasing it frorn 1,000 to 7,200 pounds. The flatter portion of the utility curve for

slaugl'Lter weight (figure 6.1) shows a diminishùlg marginal contribution in relation to

the bottom or steeper portion of the curve.

The utility curve for fertility of bull offspring shown in figure 6.2, d,oes i-rot shgw

a diininishing marginal portiorL. This suggests that marginal contributio¡ to producer

preferences increases as fertility of butls is irnproved. For example, irnproving fertility

from 90 percent to 95 perceltt has a larger impact on producers' preference thal

increasilrg it frorn 85 to 90 percent.

These results provide important insight for animal breeders. In additiol to beilg

able to identify auirnal attributes with high payoffs, breeders cal-ì. lo.k at the

improvement of each attribute at the margin. TI'Lat is, they are able, based or.L the

marginal payoffs of each attribute level, to decide how far they si1guld go i¡ the

irnprovement of a particular attribute. For example, a breeder can compare the margilal

payoffs of irnproving the slaughter weight of steers from 1,000 to 1,200 poulds and from

7,200 to 1,400 pounds and decide to select animals with slaughter weigllt of I,200

pounds' hnproving the slaughter weight above the 1,200 pounds rnay bring little payoff

conrpared to the payoff that could be obtained in improving other attributes.
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Consequeutiy, breeders can maximize their profits by equalizing the margilal

contributiolL of attributes to producer preferences. Selection f6r attribute levels should

be based upolì tl're contribution of each level to the breeding profit. Attribute levels with

high marginal contributions sirould be seiected first, orìce rllarginal coltributio. starts

fallii'Lg, breeders should start selecting for other attributes untii all the attribute levels

yield equal marginal contributioi'r to producer preferences. The equalized 
'rargi^al

contribution would maximize breeding profit.

The ability of breeders to make selection decisions on level of attributes is a

significant advautage of the consumer-driverì over the prod,uct-drive^ 
'r.dels 

(see

chapter Ii for discussiou of the product-driven models). In product-drive. models,

breeders have estimates of econoilic values of attributes not attribute levels. What this

enables them to do is to ideirtify attributes with high payoffs. However, payoffs of

attribute levels (different improven-Lents) are not available to them. Hence producers

using product-driven rnodels to identify potential attributes do lot have eco.omic

informatiou on level of attribute to enable thern to decide how far they should go i.
selecting a particular attribute.

Common attributes

In designing the study, three attributes were cross listed in botl-r bull ar-rd steer

equations. Figure 6.4, figwe 6.5 and figr-rre 6.6 depict the relationship betwee¡ these

attributes and producer prefereltces. Wtrite irLcreasing carcass yield of both bulls ar-rd

steers has a positive impact on producer preferences, producers are more respolsive to

au improvernent of a carcass yield of steers from 59 percent to 61 perce't tha' tl-Ley are
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to the improvemeut of carcass yield of bull offspring in the same rarìge. Sinilarly,

increasiug weaniug weight from 550 to 650 pounds irnpacts producers l11ore thar.L if it
is observed on steers than if it is observed in the characteristics of bulls.

Figure 6.4. Feed efficiency
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These results suggest larger irnprovernents of product attributes have a bigger

impact ot'r producer preferences if tl'rey are observed on steers than on offspring of bulls.

This prefererìce bias toward improvement product attributes of steers is expected whe¡

oue cousiders the fuuctiou bulls and steers play in the productioir of beef. Bulls are seerl

as iuputs which are used in the production of calves. lt is expected that bulls, attributes
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would be passed on to their offspring. However because marìy a¡irnal traits are 11ot 100

Percelìt heritable, there is a risk that a givelr trait inay not be observed in bulls,

offspring. For exarnple, the heritability of weaning weight is 30 percetlt a¡d for fi^ishi.g

abitity it is 50 percent.

In contrast, steers are the final animal product of the production to consumptiçn

process. Valuable attributes otl steers are more certain and are given prerniums or

discouuts whenever steers are soid,. Hence payoffs from valuable attributes of steers are

lnore predictable than payoffs from valuable attributes of bulls.

The utility function for carcass yield, figure 6.5, l'Lad surprising results. It was

expected to sirow a srnaller slope, or a diminishing marginal portion, when carcass yield

is increased from 59 to 61 percent. Carcass yield is estirnated o¡ live a.imals at the

nìomelì-t Of sales. Since producers do uot have an effective way of rneasuri'g the exact

carcass yield of a live animal, they malr target the higher attainable carcass yield hoping

to rneet 59 percent which is enough to give tirem the premium attached to produced

cattle with an A1 grade. This risk nì.arlagelnent strategy could well explain wl-Ly they

still value an increase in carcass yield frorn 59 to 61 percent even though there is 
^o

additional premium above 59 percent. Moreover, cattle producing an A2 grad,e or with

a carcass yield of 58 percent are discounted relative to cattle yielding an Al grade.
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Relative importance of attributes

So far we irave dealt with individual attributes and have made comparisorrs

anìorÌg ievels of the san-ì.e attributes and/ or compared levels across attributes. How each

attribute comPares tO the others in terms of irnportance to producers is discussed i* the

foilowing paragraphs.

Table 6.4 contains the relative importance of attributes of both bulls ar-Ld steers.

It is computed by taking the difference betweeir tl're highest and the lowest partworth

value of au attribute over tlte surn of the ranges for all attributes. For exarnple, to

conrpute relative importance of calving ease, one subtra cts -0.777 from 0.777 lor 0.777-(-

0'777)) to get 1.56 which is divided by the total rarlge of all the attribute to get 34

percent.

Table 6.4 Relative Importance of Animal Attributes (%\

Animal attributes Bulls Steers

Calving ease

Fertility

Milking ability

Weaning weight

Feed efficiency

Carcass yield

Muscling

Slaughter weight

Temperarnent

Total

34

6

77

26

10

7

77

76

11

13

27

22

100

99

100



Relative importance allows an attribute-to-attribute compariso¡. It i'dicates

wl'Lich attributes producers value the mosta('. For the attribute of bulls, calvi^g ease is

the most irnportaÍrt attribute followed by weanilLg weigllt, rnilking ability of br-rlls,

offspring, feed efficiency, carcass yield and lastly, fertility of bullsar. The dcrwr-rstream

attributes primarily affectiug returns from feeding cattle are relatively less important

when ranking bulls, relative to rnore direct comirrercial cattle prodqctiol attributes such

as calving ease, rnilking ability and weaning weight.

This discrepallcy in the relative importance of attributes suggests that price

informatiolL does not flow with the sanì.e accuracy from the different producer groups

to breeders. Downstream preferences for fed cattle attributes in the breeding irerd. may

be overwhehned by more immediate preferences for attributes that directlv affect cow-

calf production, the next stage of trre irierarchical process.

Fertility of bull offspring being the ieast irnportant attribute cornes as a surprisir-rg

result because producers from focus groLlp meetings rated tl're attribute as being the

most irnportant. Although they were asked to rank attributes lot level of attributes, it

is of rnajor concerll tirat fertility of butl was founcl to be the least important of all the

bulls' attributes included in this study. One possible explanation is that the range of the

attribute, 80 to 95 percent fertility rate, was not important to producers. Tl-ris is possible

if most producers did not consider improvernent of butt fertility fro¡r 80 to 95 perce't

to proLìucers.

itl{elarive irnportalce is computecì with coefficjents from tablt 6.3.
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tO be sigÏrificant. However, these levels were chosen in conjunctior-r with the normal

ratÌges of fertility shown in the literatureaz

The relative importance of steer attributes is nlore dispersed than is tl-re case for

bulls' This indicates a certain homogeueity in preferences for the attributes of steers

studied in this research. Except for ternperament, all the attributes of steers i' this study

are related to weight/growth. Temperameut is the most important factor accounting for

more than 22 percent of producer preferences. Slaughter weight, the secold most

irnportaut attribute accounted for 27 percerlt of the preferences. When slaughter weight

is combiued witl'L weaning weight, feed efficiency and rnusclilg those four attribute

accounted for 67 percent of the preference. Surprisingly carcass yield is the least

preferred relative to tire other attributes, accounting for 11 percent of producers,

preference.

Iu comparison, several striking differences are apparent when contrasting tl.Le

relative importance of steers and bulls for the satlte attributes. Weaning weight for bulls

accounted Íot 26 percent of the producers' preference, the second most importalt

attribute' In contrast, weaniug weight as atl attribute for steers accoulted for o.ly 17

percent of the producers' preference, third in the rank of importance. Moreover, feed

efficiency aud carcass yieid were relatively nlore important for steers than for bulls, 16

aird 11 percelìt of producers' preferelìce respectively for steers and 10 and- 7 perce¡t

respectively for bulls.

" M.,i,obu Agricuìhrre BeL:f SS A Mnttitobn Hotneshttly course.
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These differences in the relative importance of the cross listed attribute were

expected. Feed efficiency at'Ld carcass yield are direct cçrnmerciai cattÌe product

attributes. Steers with tl'rose attributes have high values to feedlot operators. I^ co'trast,

weauing weight is a production attribute, it has a higher value when observed on bulls

than steers.

Threshold variables and their coefficients

Threshoid coefficients are surnmarized in the first part of Table 6.2.I. Tl.Ley

provide the ratings of the alternatives. hnprovements on attributes i¡crease utility which

when it exceeds a threshold level of satisfaction triggers producers to i^crease their

ratings.

Segmentation of the Industry

Althougl'r inforrnatiol"L oll average partworth of animal attributes is useful it falls

slrort in providing preferettces of specific producer groups. A priorias segme*tation of

producers based upoll the relative importance of their activity was done to allow

estimation of their preferences. Appendices C, D, and E, co¡tai' the number of

respondents and frequency distributions for producers ilvolved ir-r tl-re differe*t beef

production activities. Producers whose herd had more fed cattle tha' breedir-rg female

aud calves combiued were considered feeders, whereas producers whose 
^umber 

of

cornmercial cows calving annually is higher tl'ran tl're nurnber of purebred cows ar-rd fed

cattle cornbined were colìsidered cow-calf operators.aa These producer profiles, cow-

{tt A priori segrne.talion rvas chosen .ver a postclri seqrnentari.n bccauscr

{rf)ifferent segmentation approaches rvere tried bui this one give the most satisfyiìg resu-lts. The lir¡itaticrn of segmentilgproducers by the importance i¡ numbe¡ of type of animal in their hercl is ihai integraied operalion r^¡as not consitlerecl.
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calf operators, feeders and breeders, were interacted with animal attributes to capture

the impact Of producers' backgrourLd on preference for anirnai attribqtes.

Table 6.2 comprises estirnated coefficients of the interaction variables. The

coefficients are obtained by differentiating ratings with respect to the interactio¡

variables, n,. The (coefficients) represent incremental value of preferelce for a*imal

attribute due to producer profiles. Since the coefficients are deviations from the average

partworth they could be positive or negative depending on producer groups. F.r

instance, a'typical' producer would value a weaning weight attribute of 650 poulds at

0'597; a breeders' increntettt to that value would be 0.095, a cow-calf operator would add

0'0546 and a feeder would discount -0.0589 from the average partworth values. h-r tl-Le

end, breeders' partworth for a weaning weight of 650 pourlds is 0.692, cow-calf

operators' partwortl'L is 0.652, and feeders' partworth is 0.538. Sirnply put, it rnea^s that

cow-calf producers place the highest value on bulls witl'r a weaning weight of 650

pounds than breeders and feedersas. Sirnilar adjustrnents were rnade for average

partworth of steer attributes. The incremental contributions of breed,ers, cow-calf

operators and feeders to a steer with a slaughter weight of I,400 pounds is -0.035, 0.042,

and 0.045 respectively.

Table 6.5 contains partworth values of each segrnent of tl're industry. The

partworth values for each segment are cornputed by adding partworths of a ,typical,

producer to the incremental partworth value due to producer profiles. Or1ly coefficie*ts

4sAddilìg tlre ülteractìcm effect to the r¡ain effect coefficic.nts \\/c¡ obtailì +1.12 for cow-calf opèrat()rs, +0.ó6 for brecclers, aìcl+0.528 fo¡ feeders.
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that were statistically different from zero were ir-rcluded in tl-re partwortl-r values of

producer groups. A non-statistically significant coefficie¡t of the i¡teractio^ variables

would mealì tl'Lat group's preference for tl'rat particular attribute was not different frorn

tire preference of a typical producer.

Breeder preferences

Results of the study indicate that breeders have high preferences for reproductiol

traits cornpared to product traits. For example, breeders have the highest prefere.ce for

fertility, rnilkirLg ability, and weaning weight and the lowest preferelces for carcass

yield of steers, conforrnation, slaughter weigirt, ternperament and calvirLg ease. This

prefereuce for reproduction traits implies that breeders are more concerned with

attributes affecting cow-calf production, tlte next stage of the hierarchical beef productio.

process than tl'rey are with factors affecting feeders, who are further downstrea'r i. the

production process.

Low preferences of purebred breeders for calving ease although counter ir-rtuitive

is not a surprising result. Tl'rere is a trade off betweerl easy calving and birth weigl.Lt of

calves' Purebred breeders seenì to have ti're l'rigliest preference for heavy calves (a large

partworth for weaning weight, see Table 6.5) than any other producers, which makes

their lowest prefere'rces for easy calvi'g reaso.able.
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Table 6.5 Partworth values of animal attributes to
industry.

different segments of the beef

Characterisfics of bu-lls lncìushy by segrnents

lJreeders Cìrrv-calf

Calving ease

Weaning weight 650 lbs

Feed efficiency .10 
lbs.

Carcass yield 6l%

Fertjlity 95%

Milking abitiry high

0.77t)

0.692

-0.21¡8

0.152

0.r 34

0.309

0.8 l4

0-(¡52

-0.21¡8

0.152

0.134

0.273

0.809

0.s38

-0.3 l5

0.152

0.092

0.222

Steer atlributÈs ll¡eeders Cì:w-calf

Carcass yielcì 6l lbs.

Muscling heavy

Wezuring weight 650 lbs.

Slaughter rveight .1,400 
lbs

Fec,d efficiency 10 lbs.

Temperarnent easy

0.r 51

0.126

0.334

0.200

-t).242

0.2(r0

0.188

0.1 57

0.322

0.278

-L).242

0.323

0.t 88

0.t57

0.28(¡

0.280

-0.242

0.274

Preferences of Cow-calf producers

Results from Table 6.5 indicate that cow-calf operators have the highest prefererìce

for calving ease and temPeralnerìt than any other producer group. Note these two

attributes are Prilnarily cow-calf attributes. However, prefererlces of cow-calf gperators

telLd to be close to breeder' preferences orì ïeproductiorÌ traits and to feeders 01Ì product

traits' Cow-calf oPerators share with breeders sirnilar preferelÌces for fertility a^d feed

efficiency traits. Again with breeders, cow-calf operators have higl1er preferences for

weanil^tg weiglìt and milking ability than feeders. O¡ the otl.Ler ha1d, prefererìces of

cow-calf Producers for product attributes terìd to be close io feeders' preferences. They
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have sirnilar preferelìces for carcass yield aud conformatiol'r (muscli.g). Similar to

feeders, cow-calf operators have higher preferences for slaughter weight than breeders.

These results on preferences of cow-calf producers rnake serìse. Caught in betwee¡

two producer groups, purebred breeders in r-rpstream and feeders in downstrean-ì-, cow-

calf operators are expected to have preferences that are close to breeder and feeder

preferences. Many cow-calf operators can also be involved in feedi¡rg activities a.d teird

tO think of themselves as breeders. This issue was brought to our atterÌtior-r during

producer grouP meetings when sonre cow-calf operators identified themselves as

breeders.

Feeders' Preferences

Feeders have the highest preferences for feed efficiency and slaughter weight

relative to other producer groups. The results also indicate that feeder preferepces are

closer to cow-calf operators than they are to breeders. For example, feeders a1d cgw-calf

operators l'rave higher preferences for slaughter weight, carcass yield, and conformatiol

than breeders. Moreover, breeders have the lowest preference for slaughter weight ar.rd

feeders have the higirest preference for slaughter weigl'Lt relative to any producer grolrps.

The above results suggest ti'rat different producer groups have differelt

prefereuces for auimal attributes. Feeders were found to place higher value o^ a'irnal

attributes which are product related such as feed efficiency, carcass yield, confornatiol,

and slaughter weigl'rt, while placiirg lesser importarLce on rìon-product related attributes.

Cow-calf operators, olL the other hand, rnore trighly value attributes that are

reproduction related: easy calving, weaning weight, fertility of bulls, and milki¡g ability.
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Breeders who in geueral have prefererìces close to cow-calf operators te¡d to value

attributes such as fertility of bulls, weaning weight, and rnilking ability.

The irnplications of these findings are very important. The beef ir-rdustry is a very

heterogeuous industry in terms not only of products but also of preferelces. price

signals which were supposed to carry information on preferences of the parties ilvolved

in the production system tl'rrough premiums and discounts may not be perfectly

effective' Out of the twelve animal attributes included in this study, o^ly two attributes,

carcass yield and feed efficiency, have their preferences not ir-Lfluel-rcecl by producer

profiles' Iu other words, for only two attributes do all producer groups give ideltical

values' The otl'rer 10 attributes are valued differentty by different categories of producers.

Other Techniques to estimate partworths

The ordinary Least Squares technique was used to estimate partworths of alimal

attributes' Results of tire estimation are included in Table 6.6. A Comparison of

estimates and standard deviations of both the OLS and ordered pr.bit routi^e are

sunrtnarized in Table 6'7. The results show that OLS standard deviation estimates to be

inflated and higher thau standard deviation estirnates from ordered pr.bit. This was

expected since t1're dependent variables of the rnodel, ratings of producers, was r1ot

contiuuous' Aldrich and Nelson (i984) argued that when depeldelt variables are 'ot
continuous OLS estimates will not be the srnallest possible sarnpling variance. Hence,

coefficients are unbiased but not efficient. consequently, only estimates from the ordered

probit rnodel will be refered to in this study.
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Table 6.6 Estimates of the interaction model using an oLS technique

Variables lJulls
c'lf = 2915

Steers
df = 29t5

CoÌlstan t

Calving case

Ferhility 90%

Ferrility 95%

Milking ability medium

Milking ability high

Weaning weight 550 lbs.

Weani.ng iveight 650 lbs.

Feed efficiency 9 lbs.

Feed efficiency 10 lbs.

Carcass yield 59ok

Carcass yield 61%

Muscling mcdiurn

Musclilg heavy

Slaughter weight 1200 lbs.

Slaughter iveiglrt 1400 lbs

Ternperament easy

4.5736"**
(0.038e)

(0.03r 1)

-0.0273
(0.0s10)

0.197***
(0.06e7)

[).373***
(0.0s10)

0.544**+
(0.0704)

0.048
(0.0s32)

'1.077***

(0.0767)

0.17q+*"
0.051e)

_l).482++*

0.0695)

-0.010
(0.05il)

0.229+**
(0.0rr7)

6.?192**+
(0.3839)

-0.054r:
(0.0s26)

0.487+**
(0.0717)

0.0324
(0.05r4)

-0.441***
(0.06q1 )

-0.070.
(0.0s11 )

0.tt¡+**
(0.06e7)

0. I 3l ***
(0.0511 )

0.314***
(0.0703)

0.31I***
(0.05r1)

0.407***
(0.06e7)

0.(rl (r***
(0.0s44)

Significart at l0% level
SiÞnificant at 5% level
Siþrificant at l% Ievel
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Table 6.7 Comparison between
interaction model using

ordered probit and OLS estimates of
coefficients of bull attributes.

the

Cha¡acteristics of bulls (.)rdered probit

Crrefficient Stalcla¡d cìr¡vialiolr

(.)rdìnary Least Squares

Coefficient Stanclarcì deviation

Wealing weight: (r50 lbs

Feecl efficiency: l0 lbs.

Carcass yield: 6lû/.

0.597

-0.268

0.152

0.0424

0.0381

0.0380

t.077

-t).482

t).229

().0767

0.0695

0.0(r97

Segmentation model

Partworths of producer groups were estimated using a differelt rnodel. This

model, referred l'rereafter as segmented model (SM), utÌlike the interaction model (IM),

estimates Partworths by runnilìg a regression (probit routine) for each producer groLrp.

Producer groups were segmented using tl're techi'rique as in tl'Le first rnodel. Estirnates

of the SM are inciuded in Tabte 6.g.

Table 6.9 reports the partwortlìs of producer groups from the IM and SM rnod,els.

The relative importance of aniinal attributes to prodr.rcer groups colrìpllted usirìg

coefficients from the SM model are id,entical to th.e relative importance of attri6utes from

the IM model. Breeders and cow-calf operators lìad l'righ values for attributes of bulls

and bulls offspring such as wearliltg weight, fertility arLd rnilking ability in both rnodels;

whereas, feeders valued feed efficielì.cy rnore.

The similarity in results of the relative importance of anirnal attributes usi¡g two

different rnodels, ord,ered probit and OLS techniqr-res, is a good i*dicatio. of ti.re
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robustness of tlle estimates. Both models yield unbiased estimates, although those fro¡r

OLS are not efficient.

The superiority of the IM over the SM rnodel is that in addition to providing

comparable results oll segments' preferences, the IM model provides aggregate or

average preference fuuctiou for the whole industry. This additior-ral i¡fçrmatiorì 01ì

preference of the industry is valuable, especially when producers are ¡rovi*g i* a^d out

of segments frequently rnaking a preference mappilrg based on their principal activity

very difficult.
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Table 6.8 Estimate_s of segmented-mod_el using an ordered probit technique:
Characteristics of bulls

Va¡iables IJreeders Co rv-calf Feeders

Calving ease

Wc'alilg weight

0.(r98***
(0.052s)

0.031

Q.0669)

0.719***
(0.077e)

0.064q
(0.0638)

_0.247+**

(0.06s3)

-0.054

0.0637)

0.'123*
(0.0646)

0.0003
(0.0650)

0.126**
(0.0627)

0.221)**
(0.0649)

0.34t1r***
(0.06r2)

0.742*+*
(0.05s7)

0.001
(0.06s5)

(0.0736)

0.1 058-
(0.0657)

-0.1 I 2***
(0.0668)

0.007
(0.0r;41)

0.161**
(0.0668)

-0.0160
(0.0651)

[J. 1 994***
(0.0658)

0.2783***
(0.0697)

0.286f:**"
(0.0(r30)

Feecl efficiency

Carcass yielcl

Ferlility

Miìki-ng ability

550 lbs

ó50 lbs

9 lbs

10 lbs

59%

6t%

90%

95%

mediur¡

high

L).790***
(0.067e)

-0.0130
(0.0803)

().41)9+**

(0.09r 8)

0.0e09
(0.0808)

-Q.?21+*"

0.0822)

-0.tl0i
(0.0783)

0.rl5
(0.81 91)

-0.0256
(0.0¿ìr0)

0. 1 308*
(0.07e8)

0.2546""

0.0840)

0.2059***
(0.07e3)

Log-iikelihood

Il. es trictecl (slop es=0¡

Chis-Scluared (11)

Si.gnificance level

Degrees of freedom

-1096.470

-t296.937

332.948

0.000

557.000

-1 100.810

-1267.852

.1¿¿-l)atJ

0.000

ss7.00

-7n.t062

-8r 0.731

t99.249

0.000

359.000

Significalt at l0% level
Significalt at 5%, level
Significani at l% level
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Table 6.9. Comparing partworth values from Interaction and segmented models.

Ilrte¡actir,ur model Segnentecì rncldel

Characte¡islics of bulls Breeders Corv-calf
operators

Feecìers I.Ìreedt¡rs Corv-calf
0perators

Fc.eclc.rs

Wealilg rveight: l:50 lbs.

Feed efficiency: l0 lbs.

Carcass y i,::ld: 6 l "/.,

Fertility i.t57

Milkilg abiliry: higlì

t).692

-0.2f:8

0.r 52

0.134

0.309

0.562

-0.268

0.r 52

0.134

0.273

0.s38

-0.3r 5

0.152

0.092

0.222

0.718

-t).247

0.123

0.12(¡

0.346

tl.(r04

-0.3i2

0.r6r

0.r 99

u.l5/

0.499

-0.323

0.155

0.r31

0.20(r
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CHAPTER VII

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Iu order for cattle breeders to maximize profits they must select anirnals with

traits that are desirable to producers and final consluners. Unlike feedi.g or raisi*g

auimals whicl'r can take a year or two, selection activities take 10 to 30 yeaïs a*d a^

incredible arnount of resources in order to yield commercial results. Because resources

are corlmitted for a long period of tirne, it is rLecessary for breeders to consider, before

hand, the economic values or partworth values of tl'reir comrnercial resuits a1d attributes

seiected for breeding.

Most of the techniques used to estimate economic weight of animal attributes are

production driven. A profit function (different types of profit functions are used) is

differentiated with respect to airimal attribute to give economic weights. These econornic

weights are then used to decide wllich attributes are to be included in the selectior.r

goals. The limitations of the production approach are severe:

7' Econornic weigtrts or values are volatile because they are derived fro¡r
profits which tend to vary from year to year.

2. Derived econornic weights are estimates for attributes not Ìevels of
attributes. For-example, att economic value for a weaning weigllt attribute
does not tell a breeder the pren-rium or discount attacheito inîreasing the
weauit'rg weight frorn oue level to the next. Rather it suggests to breJders
this particular attribute would yield higher or lower eco-¡-ornic value tl-ra*
other attributes.

3' Finally, tire production approacl'r does not give breeders an indicatio¡ o¡
the economic values of auimal attributes at different production levels. In
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other words, breeders do not know the value of an anirnal attribute tcr
different producer groups.

The objective of this study was to develop a consunr.er-driven approach rnodel to

estimate the value of animal attributes to cattle producers. Sir-rce different producer

grouPs have different preferelÌces, the developed m6dei was used to assess the value

that each segment of the industry places on specific anirnal attributes. These values

were theu used to identify attributes to be included in breeding objectives. The

estirnated values from a cottsuûter-driven approach and tl're econornic weights fron a

productioll-approach l'rave the same purpose, to provide guidance to breeders so they

select traits based on their value rather than heritability or other rì.on-eco^ornic grou.ds.

The econornic weights and partworth values are botl'r proxies of the market values of

traits. Their only differetLce resides in the approach used to derive the'r, economic

weights are derived from profit functions and partworth values are derived fro'r

preference functions.

Tl're rnodel knowu as conjoint analysis uses the stated preferences of producers

to deterrnitÌe economic or partworth values of animal attributes. producers of beef cattle

from Manitoba were surveyed and asked to rate a set of I'rypothetical bulls and steers

wlriclr were described to them. Each animal was represented by a ,card, which

contait'red a iist of attribute levels describing the animal. The ratings were decornposed

using a probit routine.

Two types of coefficients were estirnated frorn tire probit routine. The first type

of coefficient' which were obtained by deriving producer ratings with respect t. anirnal

attributes, were referred to as average partwortl'r values of attribute levels. Tl.Ley
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represellted average preferelLces of a typical producer surveyed for the anirnal attributes.

The second type of coefficients derived from producer ratings with respect to the

iuteractiorr variables (a combination of level of attributes and producer profiles)

represented incremental partworti'rs associated with producer profiles. Cornbi*ir-rg the

average partworths at'Ld incrernental partworths due to producers profiles yielded

preferences for specific attributes at different levels of tl'Le productiorì system.

Because levels of attributes were used in the estimation process, the partwortl-rs

represented values that producers attached to attribute levels. FIence, it was possible to

gauge producers' responses as attribute levels were changed. This ir-rfor'ratio' o'
preferences with respect to variation of attribute levels couÌd be useful to breeders whe^

tirey want to find out how far tirey should go in improvir-Lg or-re attribute.

Conclusions

This study has three major conclusions. First, stated preferences (ratilgs) of

producers for animals can be used to estimate partworth values or econonì.ic weights of

the auimal attributes. These values, which represent proxies çf the market values of each

auitnal trait, were used to deterrnine the relative importance of animal attributes to

producers. The following surnmarizes rnajor conponerÌts of tl'Le first co¡clusiol:

a) Reproductiol'r 
_and production traits, calving ease, milking ability ald

weauitlg weight of bull offspring were fourid to be more-imporá¡t to
producers than product traits carðass yield and feed efficie¡cy.

b) Attributes of steers temperament, slaugl'rter weight, weaning weight a¡d
feed efficiency were very important to froducers]hl contrast,-carcais yield
and muscling were less important.
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Second, producer groups (breeders, cow-calf operators, aud feeders) attached

different values to animal attributes. Cow-calf operators rated calvi.g ease a*d

temperament as most important, while purebred breeders placed the highest value .'
weaniug weigl'rt and rnilking ability. Feeders, on Lhe other hald, have ihe highest values

for slaughter weigl'rt and feed efficiency.

Finally, the tl'rird rnain couclusion of this study is that partworth vaiues of

attribute levels can be regarded as incrernental values to producer prefererìces whel

auimal attributes are improved. This inforrnation could be used by breed.ers to decide

how far they should go ou improving the performance level of traits.

Limitations of the Study

The liilitations of this study are two foid. The first group of li¡ritatiorìs are those

that are inherent to conjoint analysis. Tl're results of this study hold o.ly o' the ra'ge

of attributes and levels specified in this study. Using the results to predict partworths

of other attributes not included in tl're design of this stucly is not valid. Moreover, the

number of attributes and their levels to include iir the survey has to be lirnited to allow

sllrvey participants to provide reliable data. This implies that not all the attributes of

a product catl be studied at once. Finally, preferences are an ordinal ureasure, results of

tl'ris study are lirnited to indicating that orLe attribute is more preferred than other.

The secot'td set of lirnitatiotìs were related to this particular desig'. producers

were involved, through focus group meetings, in the choice of attributes to i^clude i'
the study. The levels of attributes were determined without tireir contributio*. Si'ce

attribute levels were the actual variables that drive utility in the analysis, a poor cl-roice
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of attribute leveis could affect tl're relative irnportance of an attribute. This 
'ray 

have

happened for tÌ-re attribute about fertility of bulls. This attribute was chose' as bei'g the

rnost irnportant attribute by prod.ucers frorn the focus group rneetings. However,

because the rauge of attribute levels were 85 to 95 percent, probably ¡ot er-rougl-r froin

producers' view, the coefficient for eacir level was relatively smalt. A wider range, if
genetically attainable may have yielded clifferent resnlts.

Topics for Further Research

Tliis study attempted to estirnate vaiues that prod,ucers place or-r a¡imal

characteristics. A logical extension of this study would be to identify prefererìces of filal
consumers of the beef industry. Since producers are expected to deliver products that

meet fiual cousumers ireeds, studying the final consurners' preference for beef attributes

such as rnarbling, types of cuts and so olL could make the beef industry more effective

i. providi^g products witl'r high value to co.sumers.

Tire conjoir.rt analysis technique could also be used to ideltify preferences i^ other

livestock sectors such as the dairy industry. Mitk producers are i1 a si.rilar situation

as their beef producers counterpart. To maxiinize their profits, milk producers would

have to use cows with good milk producing cl'raracteristics and ¡rilk with qualities

required by consumers. Estimatious of the values that dairy producers place .' differe't

cow traits and the value that cotlsutners attach to different attributes of milk (e.g.,

protein, fat) could be done using conjoint analysis.
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APPENDIX A. Questionnaire distributed in group meetings

Dear Reader:

Attacl'red is a survey which is irnportant to you and to us.

The Faculty of Agriculture and Food Sciences is conducting a study on the value of
characteristics of animals used by commercial beef producers.

We would be most grateful if you could spend a few rninutes to fill out the
questionnaire.

The iuformation we are coilectiug could help breeders better identify those cÌ-raracteristics
that are important to you.

Thank you for your help.
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Section A. Bull's Characteristics

In answering this question consider the importance of the attributes of bulls in terms
of how they would affect your operation. For each attribute place a check in one of
the blanks on the scale 1 to 5 where (1) is very impo rtant, (5) is not important , and (Z),
(3) and (4) rank importance between the two extremes.

Very
important Not important

(1) (2) (3) (4) (s)

Calving ease

Birtl'r weight

WearLiug weight

Post-weaning average daily gain

Slaughter weight

Carcass grade

Carcass yield

Ternperament

Milking ability

Fertility of cows

Fertility of bulls

Hardiness

Conformation

Colour

Maintenance efficiency of cows

Size of cows at maturity

Feed efficiency of feedlot cattle

Breed
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Section B. Steer's Characteristics

In answering this question consider the importance of the attributes of steers in terms
of how they would affect your operation. For each attribute place a check in one of
the blanks on the scale 1 to S where (1) is very important, (5) is not important , and, (Z),
(3) and (4) rank importance between the two extremes.

Very

irnportant Not irnportant

(1) (2) (3) (4) (s)

Weaning weight

Post-weaning average daily gain

Slaughter weight

Carcass grade

Carcass yield

Temperarnent

Hardiness

Conformation

Colour

Size of steer at maturity

Feed efficiency of feedlot cattle

Breed
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APPENDIX B. Survey instrtrment

Section A.

Least desirable

' ln this section tlf the cluestit¡ntraire we woukl likcr you to evaiuate bulls with respect tu the perf.rmance
Of their offspring' ln- answering this section, pleasó consider the importance of the bulls in terms r¡f hclwtheir offspring would affect your operation.

' Fj,ghteen-bulls (represented here by tables) are described in the following pages. please assume thatall tl-rese bulls were raised ilr the same environment ancì any important characteristics not listed in thetables are the same for all the bulls.

' Please rate each of the bulls on a preference scale tl kl 10 where (0) is for bulls whose gffspri¡g are leastdesirable to have in your operation and (10) is for bulls whose offsprirrg arcì most ¿eri*irle il, ìì;;;ì;your operation' lndicate how yott rate each bull by writinc yu.ri.otlìig (() kr 10) <.¡n the line at thebottom of each table (see example below).

Preference Scale

Evaluating Bulls offspri.g characteristics

EXAMPLE
Most desirablc:

Calvllg E¡s of otrspd¡g
Felv.fudsr€d

Weani¡g Weight of otrspÌilg
6fl lbs.

Feed Efficiørcy of offs¡ning
E lbs. ûf dry matf,u/lbs. raln

Cûrcæs Yielil of oftpdng
6t%

Fertility of femalo oftring
9st.

Milkitrg cbility ûf offspdng
E¡gh

Yûur
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Please assunìe that ail these buils were raised in the salne environrnent a'd a^y importa^t
characteristics not listed in tire tables are the same for all the bults.

Bull 7

Calving ease of offspring
Many assisted

Wcanin¡¡ weight trf offspriug
650 lbs.

Feed efficiency trf offsprin¡4
10 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Carcass yield of rrffspring
s7%

Fertility of fr'malc Lrffspring
9s%

Milking ability tlf offs¡rring
Low

Rating:

Bull 4

Calvin¡1 ease of r-rffs¡rring
Many assisted

Wcaning wei¡4ht of Lrffspring
550 lbs.

Fced efficiency of offspring
8 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Carcass yicld Lrf offspring
59%

Fertility of female offspring
9s%

Milkin¡4 ability of offspring
Low

Rating:

Bull I
Calving ease of offspring

Many assisted

Wcaning weight trf rrffs¡rri¡1g
450 Ibs.

Fcc.d cfficiency of Lrffs¡rring
8 lbs. of dry rnatter/lb. gain

Carcass yic.ld irf offs¡rrin¡g
61,%

Fertility of fcmalc offs¡r¡i¡1¡;
850/"

Milking abitity Lrf offs¡r¡j¡1g
High

Rating:

Bull 5

Calving ease of r:ffs¡rring
Few assisted

Wc,aning wcight of trffs¡rring
550 lbs.

Feed efficic,ncy of offs¡rring
9 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Carcass yic.ld rrf off.s¡rri¡g
s7%

Fc,rtility of fþrnale offs¡rring
8s%

Milkin¡5 ability of offsprin¡¡
High

Rating:

Bull 9

Calving ease of offspriug
Few assisted

Wc,anin¡4 wciglit of trffsprirrg
5s0 lbs.

Fc,cd c,fficicncy trf .rffspring
9 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Ca¡cass yield Lrf offsprin¡;
59o/o

Fcrtility ,'f fcnrale rrffspring
900/"

Milkin¡4 ability Lrf t-rffs¡rri¡g
Medium

Bull 6

Calving ease of offspring
Many assisted

Wcaning weight trf Lrffspring
450 lbs.

Fced efficiency trf offspring
10 lbs. of dry mafter/lb. gain

Carcass yield of offspring
67%

Fertitity of fe'malc offs¡rrin¡4
900/"

Milking ability Lrf uffspriu¡4
Medium

Rating:
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BulI 16

Calviug ease of offspriug
Many assisted

Weatrin¡¡ weight trf r;ffs¡rrin¡4
550 lbs.

Feed cfficierrcy trf trffspring
9 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Carcass yic.ld of trffspring
610/o

Fertility of fcmalc, offspring
95%

Milking ability Lrf r'lffspring
High

Rating:

Bull 17

Calvin¡4 easLr ()f offs¡rring
Many assisted

Weaniu¡4 wt,ight rrf r.rff5p¡i¡1¡5

650 lbs.

Fec,d efficiency Lrf trffsprin¡4
L0 lbs. of dry marter/lb. gain

C¡rcass yic,ld Lrf trffs¡rrin¡3
59o/o

Fcrtility .rf fcrnale offs¡rrin¡4
8s%

Milkin¡; ability of trifs¡rring
Medium

Rating:

Bull 18

Calving eascr ()f offspring
Few assisted

Wc.aning wc'ight trf offspring
450 lbs.

Fced efficicncy of ,rff:prin¡;
8 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Carcass yicld of rrffs¡rri¡g
5770

Fcrtility of fc,lnalc offspring
90%

Milking ability of ()ffsprinÍl
Low

Rating:

Preference Scale

Least desirable Most desirable

Bull 10

Calving ease of offspring
Few assisted

Wc,aniug weiglìt trf Lrffspring
650 lbs.

Fced cfficicncy trf rrffspriu¡4
8 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Carcass yield Lrf trffspring
67%

Fertility of fcmale trffspring
95%

Milking ability of trffs¡rring
Medium

Rating:

Calving ease of offspring
Many assisted

Weaning wci¡¡ht of offs¡rring
450 lbs.

Fc'ed c'fficiency rrf offs¡:rring
9 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Carcass yicld Lrf offs¡rrin¡¡
s9%

Fertility trf fcrnalc offspring
85o/o

Milkin¡; ability of offspring
Low

Bull 12

Calving ease of offspriug
Many assisted

Wcaning weight Lrf trffs¡rrin¡;
550 lbs.

Fec,d r.fficic,ncy ,.lf offs¡rring
10 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Ca¡cass yicld trf rrffsprin¡;
s7%

Fertility of female rrffs¡rrin¡g
90%

Milking ability of r)ffs¡rri¡g
High

Rating:
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Bull 13

Calving c.ase of t.lffspring
Few assisted

Wc,anin¡4 wc,ight rrf offspring
4s0 Ibs.

Fc,cd cfficiency of offspring
10 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Carcass yield trf trffspring
59%

Fcrtility ,¡f femalc t.rffspring
9ít/o

Milkiu¡¡ ability of offspring
High

Rating:

Bull 14

Calving ease of offs¡rring
Many assisted

Wc,aning wcight trf offsprirrg
s50 lbs.

Fccd cfficicncy of offs¡rrirr¡5
I lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Carcass yie,lrJ of offs¡rrin¡4
57o/o

Fc.rtility of fcmalc trffs¡rring
85o/o

Milking ability of Lrffs¡rri¡¡¡
Medium

Rating:

Bull 1.5

Calving ease ()f offsprin¡4
Many assisted

Weanin¡4 wc.ight of offspring
6s0 lbs.

Fecd cfficicncy of offs¡r¡i¡-¡g
9 lbs. of dry n.ratter/lb. gain

Carcass yic.lcl oi offspri¡g
61To

Fertility t,f fcrnalc ¡ffsprin¡4
90û/o

Milking ability irf trffs¡rring
Low

Rating:

Bull 1

Calving ease of offsprin¡3
Many assisted

Wcaning wcight of r-rffspring
450 lbs.

Fc.cd c'fficiency of offspring
9 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Carcass yield r-rf offspring
57o/o

Fertility rrf femalc offs¡rring
9s%

Milking ability tlf offs¡rring
Medium

Rating:

Bull 2

Calving ease of ()ffsfrrilìll
Few assisted

Wcaning wcight of crffspring
550 lbs.

Fccd efficicncy Lrf offspring
10 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Carcass yield of Lrffs¡rrin¡3

61%

Fertility .¡f fc,rnak' trffs¡rri¡1¡4
8s%

Milking ability of offsprin¡¡
Low

Rating:

Bull 3

Calving ease of t-lffspring
Many assisted

Wcaning wt:ight of Lrffspriug
6s0 lbs.

Fced cfficieucy Lrf r'lffspring
8 lbs. of dry nratter/lb. gain

Carcass yield tlf offspring
59%

Fc.rtility trf fernale offspring
90%

Milkin¿¡ ability trf Lrffspring
High

Rating:

In answering this section what ïating did you give to the least clesirable bull? and
what rating did you give to the mosidesirãblelullZ
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Section B.
Information on Your Operation

This section of the questionnaire is relatecì to your operation. Please arìswer tl-re questions to the
best of your knowledge.

1. Please check the box (es) which best crescribe your operation

1.1 Purebrecl
years.

Number of
breeding bulls

0 - 5n
6 - 10¡11-1sn
76 - 20 n27 - 25 n26-30tr
31-35!
36 and over n

Number of females
calving annually
(Jan-Dec)

0-10
1,1, - 20
27-30
31-50
51-70
71 - 740
141 - 200
201 and over

Annual (Jan - Dec)
purebrecl receipts ($)

uncler 2,500
2,500 - 4,ggg
5,000

10,000
25,000
50,000
100,000 - 24g,ggg
250,000 and over

For how long have you been involvecl in the purebrecì busiless?

n
u
n
n
n
n
n
!

- g,gg9

- 24,999
- 49,ggg
- 99,999

n
n
n
n
tr
n
n
tr

Annual (Ian - Dec) cow-calf
receipts ($)

n
n
n
n
tr
n
tr
n
n
n
n

n
n
u
!
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

under 2,500

2,500

5,000

10,000

15,000

20,000

25,000

30,000

50,000

100,000

250,000 ancl over

4,999

9,ggg

14,999

79,999

24,ggg

29,999
49,999

99,gg9

249,999

1'2 Cow-calf or Commercial I For how long have you been involvecl in the cow-calf business?
vears.

Number of cows
calving annually
(]an-Dec)

0-30
31-80
81 - 720
1,27 - 140
747 - i50
151 - 160

777 - 180

i81 - 270
271 - 530

531 - 7,727
1,128 ancl over
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1.3 Fed Cattle

1.3.1 Concentratecì feecling fl Backerounc-ling n
For how lo'g have you been i.vorvecr in feci cattre activities? vears.

One time capacity Number fecl cattle solct

0-49
50 - 100

101 - 200

201 - 450

451 - 600

601 - 750

751 - 1,000

1,001 - 1,500

1,501 ancl over

pel year

n0-4e!
ns0-100n
n101_250n
nzil_s00n
n 501 - 1,000 tl
n 1,001 _ 1,500 n
n 1,501 _ 3,000 tr
n 3,001 - 3,500 n
n 3,501 and over n

Annual (Iarr - Dec) fect cattle
cash receipt ($)

under 50,000 n
50,000 - 99,000 tr
100,000 - 249,999 !
250,000 - 4gg,gg9 !
500,000 - 9gg,gg9 ¡

1,000,000 - 7,4gg,ggg n
1,500,000 - 2,ggg,ggg n
3,000,000 - 3,4gg,ggg I
3,500,000 ancì over n

1.4 Other Agricultural Production

Forase crops All other crops AII other animal production

(grain, oil seed, etc.)

2. Please check the box which best describes your total farm receipts ($)

Total annual (]an-Dec) farm
receipts ($)

uncler 50,000 n
50,000 _ 74,ggg n
75,000 _ gg,ggg n
100,000 _ 14g,ggg n
150,000 _ 24g,ggg tr
250,000 _ 4gg,ggg !
500,000 _ ggg,ggg tl

1,000,000 _ 1,4gg,ggg n
1,500,000 - 2,gg9,ggg tr
3,000,000 - 3,4g9,ggg n
3,500,000 _ 4,ggg,ggg n
5,000,000 and over n

(dairy, pouÌtry, swine, etc.)
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3' Please check the box which corresponcls to the largest source of your receipts

Fecl cattle n Cow-calf n purebrecl n Non cattle operation n

Explain:

4- Please check the appropriate answer to the following questions

4.1 In your far'r activities, are you pri'rarily a cattle operator ?

tryes nNo

4.2 Are you involved in off-farm ernproyment or a nonfarm business?

nyes nNo

4.3 Are you a mernber of any cattle performance recorcling pl.ogram (e.g, R.O.p, breecl associations,
horne computer prograûìs, or home recorcls)?

nYes nNo

4.4 List cattle performance recording prosrarr(s) to which you belong:

4.5 Do you use data from any cattle perforrnance recording procram (e.g, R.O.p. breed asociatiors,
home computer programs, or home records) to rnake purcnàsing deàisions?

! Yes nNo
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4'6 Please check the appropriate box (es) to indicate how often you use information from cattleperformance recording Programs. Extra lines are providecl if yo., wish to aclcl other cattleperformance recording progïams to complete the iist.

Sources

Record of Perforn'rance (ROp)

Bull Test Station Data

Expected Progeny Difference (EpD)

Home Computer Prosralns
Home Records

Sources

Home Computer Programs

Home Records

Very
often

tl
tl
tl
tl
tl
tl
il

Very
Conficìent

Often

tl
tl
tl
tl
tl
tl
tl

Confident Not

Not Not familiar with
usecì Programs

U tl
il tl
il tl
il tl
il tl
t] tl
il tl

Not
Confident Applicable

Not
often

tl
tl
tl
I]
tl
tl
I]

4.7 O-f the cattle performance recorcling program (s) that you may get information from, please
check the appropriate box (es) to inc{icate your level of confidence.

Recorcl of Performance (ROp) t l
Bull Test Station Data tl
Expected Progeny Difference (EpD) t l

tl
tl
tl
tl

tl
tl
tl
tl
tl
tl
tl

tl
tl
tl
tl
tl
tl
tl

I]
I]
tl
I]
I]
I]
tl

4'8 Please provide any comments that you wish about the cattle performance recording
programs or information soufces you have used

Please check one box to indicate which one of
characteristics is more important in your operation

the following bull offspring

Calving ease [ ] slaughter weight [ ]
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Section C
Evaluating Steers

' ln this section of the cluestionttaire, we wttuld like you tr¡ evalnate steerrs with respect t' their c6aracteris-tics' In answering this section consicler the impoitance of the steers in terms oi ho* tìrey woulì affectyr:ur operation.

' Eigl-rteen different stecrrs (representecl here by tables) are clescritrecl in the followi'g pages. please assumethat all these steerrs were raised in the same etrvironrnent anrJ any important characteristics nr¡t listeci in
tl-re tables arer the same f<tr all the steers.

. Please rate each <tne c¡f the steers on a preferenccr scale 0 to l0 where (0) is f<tr steers which are leastdesirable to have in your operation onà (lo) is for steers which are most desirable tc¡ have in youroperation' Indicate how you rate each steer lry writirrg your rating (J to l0) on the line at the Lrrltt'm 
'feach tabìe (see example below).

Preference Scale

Least clesirable Most desirable

EXAMPLE

C¡¡cass Yield
s7%

Conformation
Light muscling

weaning Weight
650 lbs.

Slaughter Weight
1,fl)0 lbs.

Feed efEciencv
I lbs. of dry matæi¿bs. gain

Temperament
Difficult to h¡ndle
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Please assullÌe tl'rat all these steers were raised in tl're sarne environrneirt and any irnportar.Lt
characteristics not listed in the tables are the sanì.e for all the steers.

eer 13

Carcass yield
61.o/o

Corrfi.¡rrna tiorr
Medium muscling

Weaning weight
650 lbs.

Slaughter weight
1,400 lbs.

Feed efficiency
8 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Ternperament
Easy to handle

Rating:

teer L4

Carcass yield
59(/o

Conformaiion
Mediunr muscling

Weaning weight
450 lbs.

Slaughter weight
1,000 lbs.

Feed efficiency
9 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Temperamcrnt
Difficult ro handle

Rating:

eer 1

Carcass yield
s7%

Corrformatiorr
Medium rnuscling

Weaning weíght
550 lbs.

Slaughter weigtrt
1,200 lbs.

Feed efficiency
10 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Temperament
Easy to harrdle

Rating:

Steer 1

Carcass yield
61.o/o

Conformation
Heavy muscling

Weaning weight
450 lbs.

Slau¡lhter weight
1,400 lbs.

Feed efficiency
10 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Temperament
Difficult to handle

Rating:

teer

Carcass yield
59%

Conformation
Heavy muscling

Weaning weight
550 lbs.

Slaughter weight
1,000 lbs.

Feed efficiency
8 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Temperament
Easy to handle

Rating:

r11

Carcass yield
57t/o

Conformatiol'r
Heavy muscling

Weaning weight
650 lbs.

Slaughter u,cright
1,200 lbs.

Feed efficiency
9 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Temperament
Easy to handle

Rating:
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teer 16

Carcass yield
s7%

Colrfi¡rmation
Light muscling

Weaning wei¡;ht
550 lbs.

Slaughter rveight
1,400 lbs.

Feed efficierrcy
8 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Temperament
Difficult to handle

Rating:

teer L

Carcass yield
61,%

C()nftlrmatiou
Light muscling

Weaning wei¡5ht
650 Ibs.

Slaughter weight
L,000 lbs.

Feed efficiency
9 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Temperamer"ri
Easy to handle

Rating:

Steer I
Carcass yield

59t/o

Conformation
Light muscling

Weaniug weight
450 lbs.

Slar-rghter weight
1,200 lbs.

Feed efficiency
10 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Temperamerrt
Easy to handle

Rating:

Preference Scale

Least desirable Most desirable

Steer 4

Carcass yield
59o/o

Confc.rrmation
Medium muscling

Weaning weight
650 lbs.

Slaughter weight
1,200 lbs.

Feed efficieucy
I lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Temperarnent
Difficult to handle

Rating:

Steer 5

Carcass yield
s7y"

Couformatiolr
Medium muscling

Weaning wei¡¡ht
450 lbs.

Slaughter wei¡¡hr
1,400 lbs.

Feecl efficieucy
9 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Ternperament
Easy to handle

Rating:

Steer 6

Carcass yield
6Lq"

Conformatiorr
Medium muscling

Weaning wei¡¡ht
550 lbs.

Slaughter weight
1,000 lbs.

Feed efficiency
10 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gairr

Temperament
Easy to handle

Rating:
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Steer 1

Carcass yield
57%

Conformation
Heavy muscling

Weaning weight
s50 lbs.

Slaughter weight
1,000 lbs.

Feed efficiency
8 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Temperament
Easy to handle

Rating:

Steer 2

Carcass yic.ld
6'Lo/o

Conformatiolr
Heavy muscling

Weanin¡4 weight
550 lbs.

Slaughter weight
1,200 lbs.

Feed efficieucy
9 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Temperament
Difficult to handle

Rating:

Steer 3

Carcass yield
59o/o

Conformatitln
Heavy muscling

Weanin¡J weight
650 lbs.

Slaughter weighr
1.,400 lbs.

Feed efficiency
10 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Ternperarnent
Easy to handle

Rating:

Steer 7

Carcass yield
6L0/o

Conformation
Light nruscling

Weaning weight
4s0 lbs.

Slaughter weight
1,200 lbs.

Feed efficiency
8 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Temperarnent
Easy to handle

Rating:

Steer 8

Carcass yield
59o/o

Cc¡nfc¡rma tit.¡n
Light muscling

Weaning weight
550 lbs.

Slaughter weight
1,400 lbs.

Feed efficiency
9 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Ternperament
Easy to handle

Rating:

Steer 9

Carcass yield
57o/o

Conformation
Light muscling

Weaning weight
650 lbs.

Slaughter weight
1,000 lbs.

Feed efficiency
10 lbs. of dry matter/lb. gain

Temperament
Difficult to handle

Rating:

In_ answering this section what rating did you give to the least desirable steer? and
what rating did you give to the mosi desiiablelteer?
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Section D. Personal Information
This is the final section of the qtrestionnaire. We would like to ask sorne questio.s about your-
personal backgrouncl.

5. Gencler

male ! female fI

6. Please inclicate youï age range

< 20 n 21-zs n 36-s4 n ss_70 n >zo n

7' Please inclicate the number of years you have been involvecl in the beef cattle production as
an owner andior an operator.

Number of years of
Experience as

Activities Owner/Operator

Purebred years
Cow-calf years
Fed cattle years

8. Please check the appropriate boxes indicating your eclucational backgrouncl

8.1 Grade school ! High scliool fl

High school eracluate f] short cour.ses, semi.ars n

8.2 Post High school education n Technical degree n

8.3 University programs

Desree tr Diploma n clicì not comprete r
8.4. Did you major in agriculture at turiversity?

nNotryes
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APPENDIX c. Frequency distribution of respondents involved in breeding activities

Number of purebred fernales
calving arurually

Number
of respondents

Percentage of the total
sample

Less than 20

Between 20 and 70

Greater than 70

Total

32

46

27

105

74.7

27.2

12.4

48.4
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APPENDIX D. Frequency distribution of respondents involved in cow-calf activities

Number of cows calving
annually

Nurnber
of respondents

Percentage of the total
cow-calf operators

Less than 80

Between 80 and 150

Greater than 150

Total

97

45

20

762

44.7

20.7

9.2

74.7

742



APPENDIX E. Frequency distribution of respondents involved in
activities

cattle feeding

Number of fed cattle sold
arLnually

Number
of respondents

Percentage of total
feeders

Less than 80

Between 100 and 500

Greater than 500

Total

31

49

9

89

74.3

22.6

4.5

47.7
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